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I, KELLY KIMBALL, declare as follows: 

1. I have personal knowledge of the following facts except those stated on information 

and belief. As to those facts, I believe them to be true. If called upon to testify, I could and would 

testify competently to the contents of this Declaration. 

2. 

3. 

I am a traffic manager, and have been so employed for 16 years. 

For 11 years, between June 2003 and August 2014, I was a tenant of 3947 18th 

7 Street, San Francisco, California (hereinafter, "18th Street"). The 18th Street property is a six-unit 

8 residential building. During those 11 years, I was continuously a tenant of Unit 5, a one-bedroom, 

9 one-bath rent-controlled apartment in the Castro District. Toward the end of my tenancy in August 

10 2014, I was paying $1,626.61 in monthly rent. 

11 4. Throughout my tenancy from 2003 until 2013, I never had any problems with any of 

12 the previous five landlords, and my relationship with them was always professional. 

13 5. I really enjoyed living at 394718th Street. The neighborhood was great. I felt safe 

14 living there, and all of my friends lived nearby. My commute to work was also very easy. 

15 6. In approximately June 2013, Defendants ANNE KIHAGI aka ANNA KIHAGI aka 

16 ANNA SWAIN aka ANNE KIHAGI SWAIN aka ANNA KIHAGI SWAIN ("KIHAGI") purchased 

17 the 18th Street property through Defendant XELAN PROP 1, LLC ("XELAN"). I later learned that 

18 Defendant KIHAGI owned 100% of Defendant XELAN. 

19 7. At the time Defendants purchased our building, three of the six dwelling units were 

20 occupied (Units 1, 2, and 5) and three were vacant (Units 3, 4 and 6). Unit 1 was occupied by my 

21 friend and neighbor Darcy Harris ("Darcy"); Unit 2 was occupied by my friend and neighbor Rob 

22 Domingez ("Rob"); and Unit 5 was my home. 

23 8. Upon my first meeting with Defendant KIHAGI in June 2013, she presented herself 

24 as the agent for the property owner. She told me that she was going to make vacant Unit 6 her 

25 office, and that her sister Christina would be staying there "occasionally" as she was attending 

26 school nearby. 

27 9. In June or July 2013, I received a call from Defendant KIHAGI who requested to 

28 meet with me. On July 13, 2013, we met in my kitchen. During our conversation she indicated that 
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I would have to move. She said, "You have known about this (our previous landlord had 

considered a conversion to Tenants-In-Common structure) for two years, and should have put 

money away to be prepared to move." I had never said anything about my financial status, 

including whether I had money saved or not. From her conversation with the project manager for 

the previous landlord she knew that my buyout price was $50,000. She said, "That would not work 

for us, as for that amount we could clear the entire building." She offered me $25,000, which I 

declined. Defendant KIHAGI went on to say, "You make a lot of money and can afford the 

increase in rent." I had never mentioned my income to her. Defendant KIHAGI went on to say, "I 

am trying to help you and I am on your side but you have to be willing to work with us. Best to 

take the higher amount offered, as an eviction will be the minimum." Defendant KIHAGI then 

stated, "DRE has been filed ... basically the apartments are approved to convert. We are prepared to 

Ellis if needed." 

10. In July 2013, Defendants furnished Unit 6 with corporate furniture, which I could see 

from my window. No one was actually living there. Defendants KIHAGI and her sister Christine 

Mwangi ("Defendant C. MW ANGI") would come and go, and I might see one of them there two or 

three times a week, at most. Units 3 and 4 remained vacant. 

11. In August 2013, Defendants executed a Grant Deed, transferring the 18th Street 

property from Defendant XELAN to Defendant KIHAGI, and, according to the deed, paid no 

transfer tax claiming that there was no proportional change of ownership following the transfer, a 

fact that could only be true ifDefendant KIHAGI was the sole owner of Defendant XELAN. A true 

and correct copy of the Grant Deed is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

12. My interactions with Defendant KIHAGI became uncomfortable and unnerving. 

Several times I observed Defendant KIHAGI sitting in the window of Unit 6 at the 18th Street 

property, which by then she was using as her office, and she would just stare at me while I was in 

my apartment, which I found to be creepy, intimidating and a disturbing invasion of my privacy. I 

tried using blinds to prevent her from spying on me, but that diminished the natural light, and made 

my home much darker. Finally, I had to install frosted glass film over the windows to protect my 

pnvacy. 
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1 13. I was particularly unnerved by Defendant KIHAGI's conduct because I had also 

2 learned that my neighbor Darcy had an unpleasant interaction with Defendant KIHAGI in which 

3 KIHAGI inquired about Darcy's beloved cat, and then cryptically added, "You should be careful, 

4 because someone might let her out." 

5 14. On or about August 2013, I found a letter posted on my door, stating that Defendants 

6 were going to try and evict me using the Owner Move-In ("OMI") exception to the San Francisco 

7 Rent Ordinance's 'just cause" eviction requirements. 

8 15. On or about August 21, 2013, Defendants filed with the Rent Board a 60-Day Notice 

9 of Termination of Tenancy for the OMI on my unit ("First 60-Day Notice for OMI"). The First 60-

10 Day Notice for OMI stated thatDefendantKIHAGI was the sole owner of record of the 18th Street 

11 property, having executed and recorded a Grant Deed on August 5, 2013, transferring title from 

12 herself(acting as owner ofDefendantXELAN) to herself(acting as Defendant KIHAGI). The First 

13 60 Day Notice for OMI stated that Defendant KIHAGI was seeking to recover possession "in good 

14 faith, without ulterior reasons and with honest intent for use as her principal place of residence for a 

15 period of at least 36 consecutive months." A true and correct copy of the First 60-Day Notice for 

16 OMI for Unit 5 is attached hereto as Exhibit B. 

17 16. At the same time, I learned that Defendants had also initiated a Relative Move-In 

18 ("RMI") eviction on Darcy. She and I were both highly stressed at the idea of being evicted, and 

19 losing our homes. Darcy and I spoke frequently about Defendants efforts to evict us, we compared 

20 documents, and I relied on her for emotional support. We even hired the same lawyers to represent 

21 us, from Steven Adair McDonald & Associates. 

22 17. The First 60-Day Notice for OMI further stated all of the following: a) that 

23 Defendant KIHAGI was staying with a friend at the friend's home at 840 Taylor Street; b) that 

24 besides the 18th Street property, Defendant had "no ownership interest in any other residential 

25 property;" c) that if a comparable unit owned by the landlord becomes vacant and available before 

26 the recovery of possession, the landlord shall rescind the notice to vacate; d) that if a non-

27 comparable unit becomes available before the recovery of possession, the landlord shall offer that 

28 unit to the tenant at a rent based on the rent the tenant is paying , with an upward or downward 
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adjustment based on the condition, size and other amenities of the unit; and e) that two furnished 

units (Unit 3 and Unit 4) within the 18th Street property were available for rent if I wanted to pay 

$4,250 per month (nearly triple my rent). 

18. I later learned that at the time of the filing of that First 60-Day Notice for OMI with 

the Rent Board, Defendant KIHAGI in fact had substantial ownership interest in residential 

property in San Francisco, and elsewhere, including a six-unit building at 4018-4022 19th Street, 

San Francisco ("19th Street") and a seven-unit building at 1000-1022 Filbert Street, San Francisco 

("Filbert"), both of which Defendant KIHAGI owned and controlled through her 100 % ownership 

and control of Defendant XELAN. True and correct copies of the Grant Deeds are attached hereto 

as Exhibits C and D, respectively. 

19. It is my understanding that San Francisco Administrative Code Section 37.9(a)(8)(iv) 

prohibits a landlord from using the OMI process if the landlord owns and controls other residential 

property with available comparable units. Moreover, if a landlord initiates an OMI but a 

comparable unit in a property owned and controlled by the landlord becomes available before 

recovery of possession of the unit which is the subject of the OMI, the landlord is required to 

rescind the OMI-related notice to vacate. 

20. I later learned and believe that at the time Defendant KIHAGI filed the First 60-Day 

Notice for OMI with the Rent Board, she owned and controlled one or more comparable units at the 

19th Street and Filbert properties and some of those units were vacant. Defendants concealed from 

me the existence of these properties and their available comparable units. On information and 

belief, Unit 6 at the 18th Street property was also available, but concealed as such. 

21. It is also my understanding that San Francisco Administrative Code Section 

23 37 .9(a)(8)(iv) provides that if a landlord initiates an OMI but a non-comparable unit in a property 

24 owned and controlled by the landlord is available, or becomes available before recovery of 

25 possession of the unit which is the subject of the OMI, the landlord is required to offer the non-

26 comparable unit to the tenant being displaced by the OMI at the same controlled rent as the 

27 displaced tenant is currently paying with an allowable upward or downward adjustment depending 

28 on condition, size and amenities of the replacement unit. 
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1 22. On information and belief, at the time Defendant KIHAGI filed the First 60 Day 

2 Notice for OMI with the Rent Board, there were one or more available non-comparable units in the 

3 19th Street and Filbert properties owned and controlled by Defendant KIHAGI. Defendants 

4 concealed from me the existence of these properties and the available non-comparable units. On 

5 information and belief, Unit 6 at the 18th Street property was also available, but concealed as such, 

6 and it was not offered to me. 

7 23. While Defendant KIHAGI claimed in the First 60 Day Notice for OMI to be 

8 "offering" Units 3 and 4 as furnished for $4,250 per month, she did not, and, I believe, could not 

9 legally justify that either of those units merited such an extreme upward adjustment from my base 

10 rent of $1,626.61. On information and belief, Units 3 and 4 were later rented to new tenants 

11 unfurnished and at a lower rental rate. 

12 24. What made the OMI process feel particularly intimidating and stressful to me is that 

13 I knew that Defendants were simultaneously targeting Darcy and trying to unfairly force her out of 

14 her unit. I knew that on or about August 21, 2013, Defendants filed with the Rent Board a 60-Day 

15 Notice of Termination of Tenancy for the RMI on Unit 1, Darcy's unit ("60-Day Notice for RMI"). 

16 I obtained copies of the 60-Day Notice for RMI, which stated that Defendant KIHAGI was the sole 

17 owner of record of the 18th Street property, having executed and recorded a Grant Deed on August 

18 5, 2013, transferring title from herself (acting as owner ofDefendantXELAN) to herself (acting as 

19 Defendant KIHAGI). The 60-Day Notice for RMI stated that Defendant KIHAGI was seeking to 

20 recover possession "in good faith, without ulterior reasons and with honest intent for use as the 

21 principal place ofresidence of her sister, Julia Munene, for a period of at least 36 consecutive 

22 months," and that "Julia Munene intends in good faith, without ulterior motive and with honest 

23 intent to make the premises her principal place of residence for a period of at least 36 continuous 

24 months." A true and correct copy of the 60-Day Notice for RMI for Unit 1 is attached hereto as 

25 Exhibit E. 

26 25. On information and belief, the person referred to in the 60-Day Notice for RMI as 

27 Defendant KIHAGI's alleged sister "Julia Munene" is actually the same person as Defendant Julia 

28 Mwangi (hereinafter, Defendant "J. MWANGI"). 
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1 26. The 60-Day Notice for RMI further stated all of the following: a) that Defendant 

2 KIHAGI was staying with a friend at the friend's home at 840 Taylor Street; b) that Defendant 

3 KIHAGI was simultaneously seeking possession of Unit #5 within the 18th Street property for 

4 herself; c) that Julia Munene was living in a rental at 1342 11th Avenue, San Francisco; d) that 

5 other than the 18th Street property, Defendant KIHAGI had "no ownership interest in any other 

6 residential property;" e) that Julia Munene (aka Defendant J. MW ANGI) had "no ownership interest 

7 in any residential property;" :f) that if a comparable unit owned by the landlord becomes vacant and 

8 available before the recovery of possession, the landlord shall rescind the notice to vacate; g) that if 

9 a non-comparable unit becomes available before the recovery of possession, the landlord shall offer 

10 that unit to the tenant at a rent based on the rent the tenant is paying , with an upward or downward 

11 adjustment based on the condition, size and other amenities of the unit; and h) that two furnished 

12 units (Unit 3 and Unit 4) within the 18th Street property were available for rent if she wanted to pay 

13 $4,250 per month (triple her rent of$1,423.26). 

14 27. I later learned and believe that at the time of the filing of the 60-Day Notice for RMI 

15 with the San Francisco Rent Board, Defendant KIHAGI in fact had substantial ownership interest in 

16 residential property in San Francisco, and elsewhere, including the six-unit 19th Street property and 

17 the seven-unit Filbert property, both of which Defendant KIHAGI owned and controlled through 

18 her 100 % ownership and control of Defendant XELAN. 

19 28. It is my understanding that San Francisco Administrative Code Section 37.9(a)(8)(iv) 

20 prohibits a landlord from using the RMI process if the landlord owns and controls other residential 

21 property containing available comparable units. Moreover, if a landlord initiates an RMI but a 

22 comparable unit in a property owned and controlled oy the landlord becomes available before 

23 recovery of possession of the unit which is the subject of the RMI, the landlord is required to 

24 rescind the RMI-related notice to vacate. 

25 29. On information and belief, at the time of the filing of the 60-Day Notice for RMI 

26 with the Rent Board, there were one or more vacant and available comparable units in the 19th 

27 Street and Filbert properties owned and controlled by Defendant KIHAGI. Like in my OMI, 

28 Defendants concealed from Darcy the existence of these properties and their available comparable 
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1 units. On information and belief, Unit 6 at the 18th Street property was also available, but 

2 concealed as such. 

3 30. It is my understanding that San Francisco Administrative Code Section 37.9(a)(8)(iv) 

4 provides that if a landlord initiates an RMI but a non-comparable unit in a property owned and 

5 controlled by the landlord is available, or becomes available before recovery of possession of the 

6 unit which is the subject of the RMI, the landlord is required to offer the non-comparable unit to the 

7 tenant being displaced by the RMI at the same controlled rent as the displaced tenant is currently 

8 paying with an allowable upward or downward adjustment depending on condition, size and 

9 amenities of the replacement unit. 

10 31. On information and belief, at the time of the filing of the 60-Day Notice for RMI 

11 with the Rent Board, there were one or more available non-comparable units in the 19th Street and 

12 Filbert properties owned and controlled by Defendant KIHAGL As was true in my OMI, 

13 Defendants concealed the existence of these properties and their available non-comparable units. 

14 On information and belief, as in my case, Unit 6 at the 18th Street property was also available, but 

15 concealed as such, and was not offered to Darcy. 

16 32. While Defendant KIHAGI claimed in the 60-Day Notice for RMI to be "offering" 

17 Units 3 and 4 as furnished for $4,250 per month, as in my case, she did not, and in my opinion, 

18 could not, justify that either of those units merited such an extreme upward adjustment from 

19 Darcy's base rent of $1,423 .26. On information and belief, Units 3 and 4 were later rented to new 

20 tenants unfurnished and at a lower rental rate. 

21 33. I later learned that the San Francisco Rent Board subsequently recorded Notices of 

22 Constraints on Real Property as to Units 1and5 against title to the 18th Street property. The 

23 Notices of Constraints on Real Property required Defendants J. MW ANGI and KIHAGI to reside in 

24 Units 1and5, respectively, as their primary residences until August 15, 2016-three years from the 

25 date of service of the RMI and OMI paperwork on the tenants in Units 1and5. True and correct 

26 copies of the Notices of Constraints on Real Property as to Units 1and5 are attached hereto as 

27 Exhibits F and G, respectively. 

28 
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1 34. The lawyers representing Darcy and I fought the RMI and OMI evictions and 

2 prevailed. Both the RMI and the OMI were eventually defeated. 

3 35. My relief was short-lived, as the harassment and intimidation not only continued 

4 ~gainst us, but became worse. I was p~icularly distressed by the lengths that Defendants went to 

5 get Darcy and me out of the building. I learned that Defendants refused to cash Darcy's rent check 

6 for October 2013, and then months later falsely complained that her October 2013 rent had not been 

7 timely paid. 

8 36. I felt hopeless and vulnerable when Darcy, who had become visibly shaken, 

9 intimidated and frightened by Defendants' aggressive tactics, decided to surrender Unit 1 in the 

10 Spring of2014. Even worse, every time Defendant KIHAGI was in her office in Unit 6, she would 

11 just sit and stare at my window. 

12 37. On information and belief, Defendant J. MW ANGI never moved in to Darcy's unit, 

13 let alone made it her primary residence. 

14 38. In the Spring of2014, right after Darcy moved out of Unit 1, Defendants parked a 

15 dumpster in front of the building, and began a complete remodel of Unit 1, taking the entire unit 

16 "down to the studs," reconfiguring the unit, and turning her I-Bedroom into a 2-Bedroom. The 

17 construction went on for at least four months, with constant noise, debris, and workers coming 

18 through the building every day. The chaotic conditions literally destroyed any sense of quiet 

19 enjoyment. On information and belief, Defendants did not apply for or obtain the proper permits 

20 from the Department of Building Inspection ("DBI") before performing the massive remodel, for 

21 which DBI issued a Notice of Violation for construction without proper permits. 
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39. Defendant KIHAGI served me with another OMI in February 2014 ("Second 60-Day 

Notice for OMI"). This OMI was particularly intimidating because of what Defendants had been 

and were doing to Darcy, and made me realize that no matter how just my case was, Defendants 

would spare no expense or tactic to get me out. 

40. Defendant KIHAGI's Second 60-DayNotice for OMI, dated February 6, 2014, 

falsely stated: "The Owner ANNE KIHAGI owns no other residential properties. Therefore she 

owns no other vacant, available, incomparable and comparable units anywhere else to offer you for 
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1 rent when this Notice expires." A true and correct copy of the Second 60-Day Notice for OMI is 

2 attached hereto as Exhibit H. 

3 41. In a supporting declaration, Defendant KIHAGI falsely declared under penalty of 

4 perjury: "I do not own, and my name is not on title to any other real property." Defendant KIHAGI 

5 further falsely declared under penalty of perjury: "I am a co-member (with others) of a limited 

6 liability company [Defendant XELAN] that owns residential properties in San Francisco at 1000-

7 1022 Filbert Street and 4020 19th Street." In fact, based on Defendants' representations to the San 

8 Francisco Assessor's Office in claiming an exemption from transfer taxes, Defendant KIHAGI was 

9 not a co-owner of Defendant XELAN, she was the 100% owner of Defendant XELAN. Defendant 

10 KIHAGI further falsely states under penalty of perjury: "At this time, I do not own any other 

11 vacant, available, comparable or incomparable properties anywhere else." A true and correct copy 

12 of Defendant KIHAGI's supporting Declaration is appended to Exhibit H. 
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42. I later learned that at the time of the filing of the Second 60-Day Notice for OMI 

with the Rent Board, Defendant KIHAGI in fact had substantial ownership interest in residential 

property in San Francisco, and elsewhere, including the six-unit 19th Street building and the seven

unit Filbert building, both of which Defendant KIHAGI owned and controlled through her 100 % 

ownership and control of Defendant XELAN. I also later learned that by this time, on information 

and belief, Defendant KIHAGI had also acquired the six-unit building at 195 Eureka Street 

("Eureka") through her newly formed entity, Defendant RENKA. A true and correct copy of the 

Grant Deed for Eureka is attached hereto as Exhibit I. (See also Exhibits C and D) 

43. It is my understanding that San Francisco Administrative Code Section 37.9(a)(8)(iv) 

prohibits a landlord from using the OMI process if the landlord owns and controls other residential 

property containing available comparable units. Moreover, if a landlord initiates an OMI but a 

comparable unit in a property owned and controlled by the landlord becomes available before 

recovery of possession of the unit which is the subject of the OMI, the landlord is required to 

rescind the OMI-related notice to vacate. 

44. On information and belief, at the time of the filing of the Second 60-Day Notice for 

28 OMI with the Rent Board, there were one or more vacant and available comparable units in the 19th 
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1 Street, Filbert, and/or Eureka properties, all owned and controlled by Defendant KIHAGL 

2 Defendants concealed from me the existence of these properties and their available comparable 

3 units. On information and belief, at the time of the filing of the Second 60-Day Notice for OMI 

4 with the Rent Board, comparable units at the 18th Street property were also available, but were 

5 concealed as such. 

6 45. It is my understanding that if a landlord initiates an OMI but a non-comparable unit 

7 in a property owned and controlled by the landlord is available, or becomes available before 

8 recovery of possession of the unit which is the subject of the OMI, the landlord is required to offer 

9 the non-comparable unit to the tenant being displaced by the OMI at the same controlled rent as the 

10 displaced tenant is currently paying with an allowable upward or downward adjustment depending 

11 on condition, size and amenities of the replacement unit. 

12 46. On information and belief, at the time of the filing of the Second 60-Day Notice for 

13 OMI with the Rent Board, there were one or more available non-comparable units in the 19th 

14 Street, Filbert and/or Eureka properties, all owned and controlled by Defendant KIHAGI. 

15 Defendants concealed from me the existence of these properties and their available non-comparable 

16 units. On information and belief, at the time of the filing of the Second 60-Day Notice for OMI 

17 with the Rent Board, non-comparable units at the 18th Street property were also available, but were 

18 concealed as such, and were not offered to me. 

19 47. In her Declaration supporting the Second 60-Day Notice for OMI, Defendant 

20 KIHAGI claims that she was then living in Unit #6 at the 18th Street property with her sister, 

21 Christine Mwangi aka Defendant C. MW ANGI, who was allegedly renting Unit #6 from her. In 

22 fact, Defendants were not living in Unit #6, but rather using it as an office and a crash pad, making 

23 it appear to be unavailable to offer to me as a replacement unit. 

24 48. When I did not vacate the unit, Defendant KIHAGI filed an unlawful detainer action 

25 against me in April 2014. On June 24, 2014, in the unlawful detainer action, Defendant KIHAGI 

26 filed with the San Francisco Superior Court a Declaration under penalty of perjury, falsely stating in 

27 pertinent part: "Furthermore, in addition with [sic] complying with the requirements of Section 

28 37.9(a)(8), I also truthfully informed Defendant [me] in the Notice of the following information in 
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1 writing: ... ( 4) A description of all residential properties owned, in whole or in part, by the 

2 landlord .. . for whom possession is being sought." [emphasis added] In fact, Defendant KIHAGI 

3 deliberately concealed from me all of the other residential properties she owned and controlled, and 

4 the existence of any comparable or non-comparable units. 
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49. Defendant KIHAGI ultimately lost the unlawful detainer action on summary 

judgment, and was ordered to pay $7,000 to recover my attorney's fees, which Defendants then 

refused to pay. My lawyer had to threaten to sell the building to get them to pay. Still, Defendants 

were not deterred from continuing their campaign of harassment, intimidation, and retaliation 

against me. I later learned that the Rent Board recorded a Notice of Constraints on Real Property. 

A true and correct copy of the Notice of Constraints is attached hereto as Exhibit J. 

50. On June 28, 2014, Defendant KIHAGI served me with a third OMI. ("Third 60-Day 

Notice for OMI"). Defendant KIHAGI's Third 60-Day Notice for OMI, filed with the Rent Board 

on July 8, 2014, again falsely stated: "The Owner ANNE KIHAGI owns no other residential 

properties. Therefore she owns no other vacant, available, incomparable and comparable units 

anywhere else to offer you for rent when this Notice expires." A trµe and correct copy of the Third 

60-Day Notice for OMI is attached hereto as Exhibit K. 

51. In her supporting declaration, Defendant KIHAGI again falsely declared under 

18 penalty of perjury: "I do not own, and my name is not on title to any other real property." 

19 Defendant KIHAGI further falsely declared under penalty of perjury: "I am a co-member (with 

20 others) of a limited liability company that owns residential properties in San Francisco at 1000-1022 

21 Filbert Street and 4020 19th Street." Defendant KIHAGI further falsely states under penalty of 

22 perjury: "At this time, I do not own any other vacant, available, comparable or incomparable 

23 properties anywhere else." A true and correct copy of Defendant KIHAGI's supporting Declaration 

24 is appended to Exhibit K. 

25 52. I later learned that at the time of the filing of the Third 60-Day Notice for OMI with 

26 the Rent Board, Defendant KIHAGI in fact had substantial ownership interest in residential 

27 property in San Francisco, and elsewhere, including the six-unit 19th Street building and the seven-

28 unit Filbert building, both of which Defendant KIHAGI owned and controlled through her 100 % 
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ownership and control of Defendant XELAN. I later learned that Defendant KIHAGI had also 

acquired the six-unit Eureka building and the six-unit building at 1135-1139 Guerrero Street 

("Guerrero") through Defendant RENKA, which I am informed and believe is owned and 

controlled by Defendant KIHAGI. I later learned that Defendant KIHAGI had also acquired a 

three-unit building at 1376-13 78 Alabama Street ("Alabama") through her 100% ownership and 

control of her newly created entity, Jambax 2, LLC. True and correct copies of the Grant Deeds for 

the Guerrero and Alabama properties are attached hereto as Exhibits L and M, respectively. (See 

also Exhibits C, D and I) 

53. It is my understanding that San Francisco Administrative Code Section 37.9(a)(8)(iv) 

prohibits a landlord from using the OMI process if the landlord owns and controls other residential 

property containing available comparable units. Moreover, if a landlord initiates an OMI but a 

comparable unit in a property owned and controlled by the landlord becomes available before 

recovery of possession of the unit which is the subject of the OMI, the landlord is required to 

rescind the OMI-related notice to vacate. 

54. On information and belief, at the time of the filing of the Third 60-Day Notice for 

OMI with the Rent Board, there were one or more vacant and available comparable units in the 19th 

Street, Filbert, Eureka and/or Alabama properties, all owned and controlled by Defendant KIHAGI. 

Defendants concealed from me the existence of these properties and their available comparable 

units. On information and belief, at the time of the filing of the Third 60-Day Notice for OMI with 

the Rent Board, comparable units at the 18th Street property were also available, but were 

concealed as such. 

55. It is my understanding that if a landlord initiates an OMI but a non-comparable unit 

23 in a property owned and controlled by the landlord is available, or becomes available before 

24 recovery of possession of the unit which is the subject of the OMI, the landlord is required to offer 

25 the non-comparable unit to the tenant being displaced by the OMI at the same controlled rent as the 

26 displaced tenant is currently paying with an allowable upward or downward adjustment depending 

27 on condition, size and amenities of the repfacement unit. 

28 
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1 56. On information and belief, at the time of the filing of the Third 60-Day Notice for 

2 OMI with the Rent Board, there were one or more available non-comparable units in the 19th 

3 Street, Filbert, Eureka, and/or Alabama properties, all owned and controlled by Defendant KIHAGI. 

4 Defendants concealed from me the existence of these properties and their available non-comparable 

5 units. On information and belief, at the time of the filing of the Third 60-Day Notice for OMI with 

6 the Rent Board, non-comparable units at the 18th Street property were also available, but were 

7 concealed as such, and were not offered to me. 

8 57. In her Declaration supporting the Third 60-Day Notice for OMI, Defendant KIHAGI 

9 stated: "For the last three months, I have been living with my sister, Christine Johnson, in Unit #6 

10 in my building at 3947 18th Street, and she rents Unit #6 from me." On information and belief, 

11 Defendant KIHAGI's alleged sister Christine Johnson is the same person as Defendant Christine 

12 Mwangi (Defendant "C. MW ANGI"). 

13 58. The Third 60-Day Notice for OMI states: "The Owner intends to use, occupy and 

14 reside at the Subject Property as her principal residence, for a period of at least 36 continuous 

15 months, and will move into the Subject Property within three months of the date that you actually 

16 vacate the unit, or after a renovation of the Subject Property and when it is ready for occupancy. In 

17 the event the Owner needs more than three months to renovate and occupy the Subject Property, the 

18 Owner will properly contact you and the Rent Board regarding the additional time." 

19 59. Exhausted and depleted from the seemingly endless battle with Defendants, and 

20 lacking the financial resources to continue, I surrendered Unit 5 on August 27, 2014. Following my 

21 surrender, Defendants then inquired of my attorney whether I would be willing to accept a buyout 

22 so Defendant KIHAGI would not be required to live in the unit. I declined to accept the buyout. 

23 60 I later learned that a Notice of Constraints on Real Property was recorded against 

24 title to Unit 5. The Notice of Constraints on Real Property requires Defendant KIHAGI to reside in 

25 this unit as her primary residence until June 28, 2017-three years from the date of service of the 

26 Third OMI. A true and correct copy of the Notice of Constraints on Real Property is attached 

27 hereto as Exhibit N. 

28 
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1 61. On information and belief, to date, nearly one year after I vacated Unit 5, Defendant 

2 KIHAGI has not moved in to Unit 5 and made it her primary residence. Contrary to the 

3 representations made in the Third OMI, Defendant KIHAGI has never contacted me to inform me 

4 or to my knowledge, the Rent Board, regarding needing additional time to move in. 

5 62. I later learned that on September 14, 2014, after successfully evicting me and Darcy, 

6 Defendant KIHAGI transferred title to 18th Street to her newly created entity, Defendant NOZARI. 

7 In documentation filed with the San Francisco Assessor/Recorder's Office, Defendant KIHAGI 

8 claimed to be exempt from transfer tax because she was the sole member (100% owner) of 

9 Defendant NOZARI, and the percentage ownership would be exactly the same before and after the 

10 transfer. A true and correct copy of the Grant Deed is attached hereto as Exhibit 0. 

11 63. Despite the various representations and declarations made by Defendants that 

12 Defendant KIHAGI's alleged sister, Christine Johnson aka Christine Mwangi aka Defendant C. 

13 MW ANGI was renting Unit 6 at the 18th Street property, and that Defendant KIHAGI herself was 

14 living there, I believe that neither Defendant C. MW ANGI or Defendant KIHAGI lived there during 

15 or after my tenancy, and that Defendant KIHAGI has only used Unit 6 as an office. 

16 64. Being evicted from my home has been a terrible experience, causing me to feel 

17 helpless, anxious, and unstable. I had trouble sleeping. I was very stressed out. I took time off of 

18 work. I now live in a darker unit without views, for which I pay $2,750, more than $1,000 per 

19 month than I used to pay. I miss my home, and the peace and enjoyment I knew there prior to 

20 Defendant buying the building and terrorizing the tenants. 

21 

22 I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed in 

23 San Francisco, California. 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

DATED: I/ /H/ !J.,o 1~ 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

I, MORRIS ALLEN, declare as follows: 

I am a citizen of the United States, over the age of eighteen years and not a party to the 
above-entitled action. I am employed at the City Attorney's Office of San Francisco, Fox Plaza 
Building, 1390 Market Street, Sixth Floor, San Francisco, CA 94102. 

On December 1, 2015, I served the following document(s): 

DECLARATION OF KELLY KIMBALL IN SUPPORT OF PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION 
WITH EXHIBITS A THROUGH 0 

on the following persons at the locations specified: 

Aleksandr A. Volkov, Esq. Julie N. Nong, Esq. 
211 Gough Street, Suite 116 NT Law 
San Francisco, CA 94102 2600 W. Olive Avenue, Fifth Floor #647 
E-mail: alex@volf.com Burbank, CA 91505 
VIA PERSONAL DELIVERY AND E-mail: julienong@ntlawgroup.com 
ELECTRONIC SERVICE VIA ELECTRONIC SERVICE 

in the manner indicated below: 

D 

BY PERSONAL SERVICE: I sealed true and correct copies of the above documents in addressed 
envelope(s) and caused such envelope(s) to be delivered by hand at the above locations by a professional 
messenger service. A declaration from the messenger who made the delivery D is attached or l8J will 
be filed separately with the court. 

BY OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: I sealed true and correct copies of the above documents in addressed 
envelope(s) and placed them at my workplace for collection and delivery by overnight courier service. I am 
readily familiar with the practices of the San Francisco City Attorney's Office for sending overnight deliveries. 
In the ordinary course ofbusiness, the sealed envelope(s) that I placed for collection would be collected by a 
courier the same day. 

BY ELECTRONIC MAIL: Based on a court order or an agreement of the parties to accept electronic 
service, I caused the documents to be served electronically through File & ServeXpress in portable document 
format ("PDF") Adobe Acrobat. 

I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that the 
foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed December 1, 2015, at San Francisco, Califo 

M 
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Grant Deed re 3947 18th Street from Xelan Prop I, LLC, a California Limited 
Company, to Anne Kihagi, a single woman, recorded as Doc 2013-J718772-00 in 
Reel K958 at Image 358 August 5, 2013 

60 Day Notice of Termination of Tenancy to Kelly Kimball from Daniel 
Bornstein, Esq., re 3 94 7 18th Street #5, received by Rent Board August 21, 2013 

Grant Deed re 4018-4022 19th Street from Robert Alan Simpson and Mary L. 
Simpson, husband and wife, to Xelan Prop 1, LLC, a California limited liability 
company, recorded as Doc 2013-J697775-00 in Reel K928 at Image 304 on June 
28,2013 

Grant Deed re 1000-1022 Filbert St., from Catherine A. Mathews, et al., to Xelan 
Prop 1, LLC, a California limite~ liability company, recorded as Doc 2013-
1729296-00 in Reel K960 at Image 85, on August 14, 2013 

60 Day Notice of Termination of Tenancy to Dar9y Harris from Daniel Bornstein 
re 3947 18th Street #1 received by Rent Board August 21, 2013 

Notice of Constraints on Real Property requested by Residential Rent 
Stabilization & Arbitration Board re 3947 18th Street, Unit 1, recorded as Doc 
2013-J783175-00 in Reel L23 at Image 563 on November 13, 2013 

Notice of Constraints on Real Property requested by Residential Rent 
Stabilization & Arbitration Board re 3 94 7 18th Street, Unit 5, recorded as Doc 
2013-J783176-00 in Reel L23 at Image 564 on November 13, 2013 

Sixty Day Notice of Termination of Tenancy to Kelly Kimball re 3947 18th 
Street, Unit 5, received by Rent Board February 21, 2014 

Grant Deed re 195 Eureka Street from Joerg Beckert, et al., to Renka Prop LLC, a 
California limited liability company, recorded as Doc 2013-J810099-00 in Reel 
L52 at Image 4, on December 27, 2013 

Notice of Constraints on Real Property requested by Residential Rent 
Stabilization & Arbitration Board re 394 7 18th Street, Unit 5, recorded as Doc 
2014-J887621-00 on May 27, 2014 

Amended Sixty Day Notice of Termination of Tenancy to Kelly Kimball re 3947 
18th Street, Unit 5, received by Rent Board July 8, 2014 

Grant Deed re 113 5-113 9 Guerrero Street from Gerardo Valdivieso, an unmarried 
man, and Julio Valdivieso, an unmarried man, to Renka Prop LLC, a California 
limited liability company, recorded as Doc 2014-J894648-00 June 13, 2014 

Grant Deed re 1378-1382 Alabama St. from Louisa Varela, Trustee, to Anne 
Kihagi, an unmarried woman as her separate estate, recorded as Doc 2014-
J862113-00 on April 10, 2014, and Grant Deed from Anne Kihagi to Jambax 2, 
LLC, a California Limited Liability Company, 2014-J873851-00, May 5, 2014 
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Notice of Constraints on Real Property requested by Residential Rent 
Stabilization & Arbitration Board re 3947 18th Street, Unit 5, recorded as Doc 
2014-J957404-00 October 2, 2014 

Grant Deed re 3947 18th Street, from Anne Kihagi to Nozari 2, LLC, a California 
Limited Company recorded as Doc 2014-J954485-00 September 24, 2014 
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EXHIBIT A 



Recording Requested By 

AND WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO: 

Name Anne Kihagi 

Street PO Box 691889 
Address 
City & LOS ANGELES, CA 90069 

_State __________________ Jrt\\.t:l\bUYb IHISUNEFOR RECORDER'S USE ____ ').. 

GRANT DEED ~ 
ca '4114 

The undersfgncd grantor (s) declare Cs): 1 

Documentll)" transfer iu 1a s City 11'111Sfer tax is s -Q-(Zcro) j2. tr · U 'Its~) I 
( ) co~ on fulhalue of property conveyed. or °" 4t, i., -t 4~ ~ · 
( ) computed o. n full value Jess valutt ofllens and enc:. umbranc:es remaining at timo of sato:~A~) } ~ C. "; fbai:W:., 
( ) Un~~ ( X ) Chy of San Francisco, and fJri' ~ ~ \\JC.o1~ •• p-~i,.tA 
FOR A VALUABLE CONSIDERATION. receipt of which is hereby acknowledaed. '.W'-.v-~"'f~olN ,,. l '- • ¢; . -,k,- t ff "'""'\"( 
Xefan Prop I, LLC. a CalifQmia Limited Company J;.~ · 

herebJ GRANT(s), Anne Kihagi. a slngle woman 

the folrowtng described real property In the City of San Francisco. County of San t"rancisco. Slalc of California: 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION ATTACHED HERETO AS EXHIBIT n A• AND MADE A PART HEREOF 

Dated Jyty 30,.2013 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 

coUNrY o•JAl! MJu 
On~· i-uli_ 

)SS. 
) 

hclbrome. 

• pmonally llf1pand $ • AtulftL1 JJoMnt .,\:Ji"
Anne k;j~; ------

who~~ 1U sne ~this basis orsailSrilClOIY evidence 10 be lhc 
JlllllOIQf '"""*~ .. ihie subscribed lO lhc wi. thin inslrumcnl 111d 
~ ra inc~cxCCUICd lhcsmnein hillhai&lllir 
lllllllorizCcl capacity(i.,_ mid ihll by Wirlhcrfllllfr~ on lhe 
iilllnlncnl the~ or lhocnalty upon bchnlro£wbldl di!: 
pca'sonC}' lctCd. cxccutcd the fll!tn.lna11. 

I certify ipder gNALrror PERJURY •oder tJR ""' pfthe 
$att pCC!BfotJd1 ttijt *'' luW!nJ ritqmu la ttge and . sUrida 

WlTNESS my bnnd 111d official smL 

Signlllurc 

E 

Company 



"' 

ORDER HO. 

EXHIBIT A 

The land referred tD is situated in the County af San Francisco, City af San FranclsaJ, state of 
CBBf'omla, and Is described as follows: 

Beginning at a point on the Southerly line of 18th Street, distant thereon 280 feet Easterly from 
the Easterly hne of Nae Street; running thence Easterly along the said Southerly One of 18th 
Street 25 feet; thence at a right angle Southerly 114 feet; thence :at a light angle Westerly 25 
feet; and thence at a right angle Northerly 114 feet to the Southerly line of 18th Street and the 
paint of beginning. 

Betng a portlon of Mission Black No. 106. · 

Assessor's Lot 086; Btock 3584 

Page lofl 



EXHIBITB 



. 
Daniel Bornstein, Esq. (SBN 169159) 

• ein & Bornstein ~ ~ ~~~ 
.. SOI Polk Street, Suite 410 .,. t.l-. '-r\ ~ ~-t\ 

S F • CA 94102 ·:- 1 -"- J ,~ • '"~ an 1'8Il.C1SCO, ·--.-.:i-~~ i.l '..I 

• Telephone: (415)409-7611 ~·~~ 0'S:£\ ~ \~ 
Attorneys for: Anne Kihagi . .,. ._ :; """ . ._ 

.• >:·.\ • ""i' ., .. ~:;.".",. ~ ':;: .. 
60DAYNOTICEOFTERMINATIONOFTENANCY :.· .. .:\~ ~ 0 

;~--:.:} .-' 

- ~~. -
TO: Kelly Kimball. Does 1 to 20, and any other occupant(s) claiming the riglrt to possession oF.' · 

394718t1a Street, #5 
City and Cotmty of San Fran~ State Of California, ZIP: 94114 

including all garage(s), storage ·and cominan areas 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to Civil Code §1946. San Francisco Administrative Code 
§37.9(a)(8), your tenancy of the aforesaid premi$es is tertnfuated sixty (60) days after service of this notice 
upon you ( ~cluQing the Qate of $Crvice). Rent will be due on a pro rata basis through the last day of the notice 
period if that day does not coincide with the end of atental period. 

Possession of the aforesaid premises is sought pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code 
... _- .• ~ :§37.9(aX8). ,,:i:he landJ.ord <>f :the .afo:msaid premisi;isf·Anne,~ see.b to IeCQ~ llQSSe$Sion iµ good f~thr·"" · · 

· ~ · Wifuolit ulterlerreaSc>~ and with lionest intent for.use a8'her prlnclpai place of residence for a period of at least · 
36 con.tinuollli lllOnths. 

Pursuant tQ the R.Wes and Regulations of the San Francisco Residential Rent Stabilization and 
Arbitration :aoard §12.14, San Francisco Ac1mfuistrative Code §37.9B and San Francisco Admiilistrative C~ 
§3 7.9C, you are also notifi~.that: 

(1) Ailn.e ~ a sipgle woman, is the sole owner of record, with a recorded 100% undivided 
ownership in.terest, of the above-referenced property. 

(2) The deed by which Anne Kihagi holds her cm:rent percentage of ownership was duly recorded on 
August 5, 2013. . 

Pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code §37.9B and San Fnm,cisco .Ac1ministrative Code §37.90, 
a copy of each is attached hereto and incorporated by this reference as though fully stated herein. you are also 
ll()ti:fied that: 

(1) Anne Kihagi is currently staying with a friend at her friend's home, specifically, 
SQil Francisco, CA. 

(2) Anne IGhagi, a single woman. is the sole owner of record, with a recorded 100% undividi;:d 
ownership~ of the following residential property: 3947 18th Sfree4 #1, San :F:l;'llI\cisco, CA; 3947 18111 

Street. #2, San Francisco, CA; 3947 18th Street, #3, San Francisco, CA; 3947 18th Street, #4, San Francisco, CA; 
3947 18th Street, #5, San Francisco, CA; 3947 18th Street, #6, San FranciSco, CA. Atlile Kihagi has no 
ownership interest in any othenesiden1ial property. 

(3) Pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code §37.9(aX8)(iv), you are further informed that if a 
comparable unit awned by the landlord becomes vacant and available before the recovery of possession, the 
landlords sba11 ~d tbe notice to vacate. If a non-comparable unit becomes available before the recovecy of 
possession, the landlords shall offer that unit to the tenant at a rent based on the rent that the tenant is paying, 
with u:pwatd ot downward adjustments allowed based upon the condition, size, and otbm amenities of the 
replacement unit. Be advised that the following two :furnished units within the subject building are curre¢1y 
avaµable for rent and are hereby offered to you as follows: 3947 181h Street, #3, Sen Francisco, CA, is hereby 
offered to you at the rate of $4,250~00 per month; and 3947 18th Street, #4, San Francisco, CA, is hereby offered 
to you at the rate of$4,250.00 permonth. 

1 
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1)0 Day Notice of Termination of Tenancy 
• 394718th Street, #5, San Francisco, CA 

(4) The current monthly rent for 3947 18th Street, #5, San Francisco, CA, is $1,626.61. In the event the 
subject premises are no longer occupied by Anne Kihagi as her principal place of residence within the 3 6 month 
period following the expiration of the notice and if offered for rent within that 36 month period, you have the 
right to re-rent the subject premises at the same rent adjusted by San Francisco Administrative Code §37 .9B(a). 

(5) Pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code §37.9C(e)(1), and as increased effective March 1, 
2013 pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code §37.9C(e)(3), each eligible tenant who has resided 3947 
18th Street, #5, San Francisco, CA, for 12 or more months is entitled to receive relocation costs from the 
landlord in the amount of $5,207.00, per tenant, with a cap of $15,621.00 per unit, as follows: $2,603.50 per 
tenant for relocation costs upon service of this notice, and $2;603.50 per tenant when the unit is vacated. 

(6) Pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code §37.9(i), you have 30 days in which to invoke its 
protections by serving a statement and any supporting evidence on the landlord's authorized agent, Daniel 
Bornstein, Esq., by US mail or hand delivery that you are claiming to be a member of the classes protected. 
The protected classes are those persons 60 years or older who have been living in the subject premises for 10 or 
more years or are disabled as defined by San Francisco Administrative Code §37.9(i)l(b)i, and have been living 
in the subject premises for 10 years or more, or are catastrophically ill as defined by San Francisco 
Administrative Code §37.9(i)1 (b )ii, and have been living in the subject premises for 5 years or more. 

Service of your staten;i,ent i:llld oany>supporting evidence on the landlord ~hall"be'COmplete :on the <late on °" 

which a m8.iled statement "and evidence.is either postmarked or hand delivered to Daniel Bornstein, Esq., the 
landlord's authorized agent who is authorized to receive same at Bornstein & Bornste~ 507 Polk Street, Suite 
410, San Francisco, CA 94102. Your failure to serve a statement on the landlord's authorized agent within the 
30 day period shall be deemed an admission that you are not a member of a protected class. 

(7) Pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code §3 7 .9G), it shall be a defense to an eviction under 
§37.9(a)(8) if any tenant in the subject unit has a custodial or family relationship with a child under the age of 
18 who is residing in the unit, the tenant with such a relationship has resided in the unit for 12 or more months, 
and the effective date of the notice of termination falls during the school year. The term "school year'' as used 
in this §3 7 .9G) means the first day of instruction for the Fall Semester through the last day of instruction for the 
Spring Semester, as posted on the San Francisco Unified School District website for each year. 

The foregoing provision §37.90)(1) shall not apply where there is only one rental unit owned by the 
landlord in the building, or where the owner who will move into the unit pursuant to a §3 7.9(a)(8) eviction has a 
custodial or family relationship with a child under the age of 18 who will reside in the unit with the owner. 

Within 30 days of personal service by the landlord of a written request, or, at the landlord's option, a 
notice of termination of tenancy under §37.9(a)(8), the tenant must submit a statement with supporting evidence 
to the landlord, if the tenant claims to be a member of the class protected from eviction by §37.90). The 
landlord's written request or notice shall contain a warning that a tenant's failure to submit a statement within 
the 30 day period shall be deemed an admission that the tenant is not protected from eviction by §37.9G). The 
landlord shall file a copy of the landlord's request or notice with the Rent Board within 10 days of service on 
the tenant. A tenant's failure to submit a statement within the 30 day period shall be deemed an a,dmission that 
the tenant is not protected from eviction by §3 7 .9G). 

A landlord may challenge a tenant's claim of protected status either by requesting a hearing with the 
Rent Board or, at the landlord's option, through commencement of eviction proceedings, including service of a 
notice of termination of tenancy. In the Rent Board hearing or the eviction action, the tenant shall have the 
burden of proof to show protected status. No civil or criminal liability under §37 .9( e) or (f) shall be imposed 
upon a landlord for either requesting or challenging a tenant's claim of protected status. 

2 



pO Day Notice of Termination of Tenancy 
3947 18th Sfyeet, #5, San Francisco, CA 

For purposes of this §37.9G), the term "custodial relationship" means that the person is a legal guardian 
of the child, or has a court-recognized caregiver authorization affidavit for the child, or that the person has 
provided full-time custodial care of the child pursuant to an agreement with the child's legal guardian or court
recognized caregiver and has been providing that care for at least one year or half of the child's lifetime, 
whichever is less. The term "family relationship" means that the person is the parent, grandparent, brother, 
sister, aunt or uncle of the child, or the spouse or domestic partner of such relations. 

(8) Each eligible tenant who is 60 years of age or older or who is disabled as defined by Cal. 
Government Code §12955.3, and each household with at least one eligible tenant and at least one minor child is 
entitled to receive an additional relocation payment of $3,472.00, pursuant to San Francisco Administrative 
Code §37.9C(e)(2), and as increased effective March l, 2013 pursuant to ~an Francisco Administrative Code 
§37.9C(e)(3). This additional relocation amount shall be paid as follows: $1,736.00 within fifteen calendar 
days of the landlord's receipt of written notice from the eligible tenant of his/her entitlement to the relocation 
payment along with supporting evidence, and $1, 73 6.qo when the eligible tenant vacates the unit. 

If you have not vacated the subject premises as of 60 days from the date of service of this notice upon 
·you, a lawsuit will be brought against you for possession of said premises. In such an event, you may be liable 
. for unpaid rent, damages, statutory penalties and costs of suit which may include attorneys' fees . 

.. ,P,ursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code §3 7 .9(a)(8), the facts rlescribed above ·constitute grounds 
for recovery of possession of your rental unit by· the owner. · ·· · · 

This notice is given in good faith and without ulterior motives and with honest intent as required by San 
Francisco Administrative Code §37.9(c). 

Your rent for the premises is due and payable up to and including the date of termination of your 
tenancy pursuant to the notice. 

Be advised that you have the· legal right to request an initial inspection of your unit and be present 
during the inspection. The purpose of this inspection is to allow you the opportunity to correct any deficiencies 
in the unit in order to avoid deductions from the security deposit. Please contact the owner to request an initial 
inspection. 

State law permits former tenants to reclaim abandoned personal property left at the former address of the 
tenant, subject to certain conditions. You may or may not be able to reclaim property without incurring 
additional costs, depending on the cost of storing the property and the length of time before it is reclaimed. In 
general, these costs will be lower the sooner you contact your former landlord and after being notified that 
property belonging to you was left behind after you moved out. 

You are hereby notified that advice regarding this notice is available from the Residential Rent 
Stabilization and Arbitration Board of the City and County of San Francisco, 25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 320, 
San Francisco, CA 94102. This notice supersedes prior notice(s). 

IC 
August--...._~·J_,, 2013 

cc: SF Rent Board .,,, c.l? · 
enc: Bornstein Check# ?'JI ($2,603.50) 

3 

Daniel Bornstein, E . 
Bornstein & Bornst in 
Landlord's Attome s & Duly Authorized Agent 
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San Francisco Administrative Code Sec. 37.9B 

Tenant Rights In Evictions Under Section 37.9(a)(8). 

[Added by Ord. No. 293-98 effective November 1, 1998] 

(a) Any rental unit which a tenant vacates after receiving a notice to quit based on Section 37.9(a)(8), and which is 
subsequently no longer occupied as a principal residence by the landlord or the landlord's grandparent, parent, child, 
grandchild, brother, sister, or the landlord's spouse, or the spouses of such relations must, if offered for rent during the 
three-year period following service of the notice to quit under Section 37.9(a)(8), be rented in good faith at a rent not 
greater than that which would have been the rent had the tenant who had been required to vacate remained in continuous 
occupancy and the rental unit remained subject to this Chapter. If it is asserted that a rent increase could have taken place 
during the occupancy of the rental unit by the landlord if the rental unit had been subjected to this Chapter, the landlord 
shall bear the burden of proving that the rent could have been legally increased during that period. If it is asserted that the 
increase is based in whole or in part upon any grounds other than that set forth in Section 37.3(a)(l), the landlord must 
petition the Rent Board pursuant to the procedures of this Chapter. Displaced tenants shall be entitled to participate in and 
present evidence at any hearing held on such a petition. Tenants displaced pursuant to Section 37.9(a)(8) shall make all 
reasonable efforts to keep the Rent Board apprised of their current address. The Rent Board shall provide notice of any 
proceedings before the Rent Board to the displaced tenant at the last address provided by the tenant. No increase shall be 
allowed on account of any expense incurred in connection with the displacement of the tenant. 

(b) Any landlord who, within three years of the elate of service of the notice to quit, offers for rent or lease any 
unit in the which possession was recovered pursuant to Section 37.9(a)(8) shall first offer the unit for rent or lease to the 
tertarits displaced in'the same manner as provided foflrt. SectionsJ7.9A(c) and (d). ' .. . . . 

(c) In addition to complying with the requirements of Section 37.9(a)(8), an owner who endeavors to recover 
possession under Section 37.9(a)(8) shall inform the tenant of the following information in writing and file a copy with 
the Rent Board within 10 days of the service of the notice to vacate, together with a copy of the notice to vacate and proof 
of service upon the tenant; 

( 1) The identity and percentage of ownership of all persons holding a full or partial percentage ownership in 
the property; 

(2) The dates the percentages of ownership were recorded; 
(3) The name(s) of the landlord endeavoring to recover possession and, if applicable, the names(s) and 

relationship of the relative(s) for whom possession is being sought and a description of the current residence 
of the landlord or relative(s); 

( 4) A description of all residential properties owned, in whole or in part, by the landlord and, if applicable, a 
description of all residential properties owned, in whole or in part, by the landlord's grandparent, parent, 
child, grandchild, brother, or sister for whom possession is being sought; 

(5) The current rent for the unit and a statement that the tenant has the right to re-rent the unit at the same 
rent, as adjusted by Section 37.9B(a) above; 

(6) The contents of Section 37 .9B, by providing a copy of same; and 
(7) The right the tenant(s) may have to relocation costs and the amount of those relocation costs. 
(d) The landlord shall pay relocation expenses as provide in Section 37.9C. 
(e) Within 30 days after the effective date of a written notice to vacate that is filed with the Board under Section 

37 .9B( c) the Board shall record a notice of constraints with the County Recorder identifying each unit on the property that 
is the subject of the Section 37.9B(c) notice to vacate, stating the nature and dates of applicable restrictions ·under Section 
37.9(a)(8) and 37.9B. If a notice of constraints is recorded but the tenant does not vacate the unit, the landlord may apply 
to the Board for a rescission of the recorded notice of constraints. 
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San Francisco Administrative Code Sec. 3 7 .9C 

Tenant Rights To Relocation for No-Fault Evictions 

[Added by Proposition H, effective December 22, 2006] 

(a) Definitions. 
(1) Covered No-Fault Eviction Notice. For purposes of this section 37.9C, a Covered No-Fault Eviction Notice 

shall mean a notice to quit based upon Section 37.9(a)(8), (10), (11), or (12). 
2) Eligible Tenant. For purposes of this section 3 7 .9C, an Eligible Tenant shall mean any authorized occupant of a 

rental unit, regardless of age, who has resided in the unit for 12 or more months. 

(b) Each Eligible Tenant who receives a Covered No-Fault Eviction Notice, in addition to all rights under any other 
provision of law, shall be entitled to receive relocation expenses from the landlord, in the amounts specified in section 
37.9C(e). 

(c) On or before the date of service of a Covered No-Fault Eviction Notice, the landlord shall notify all occupant(s) in the 
unit in writing of the right to receive payment under this section 3 7 .9C and the amount of that relocation and shall provide 
a copy of section 3 7 .9C. Such notification shall include a statement describing the additional relocation expenses available 
for Eligible Tenants who are senior or disabled and for households with children. The landlord shall file a copy of this 
notification with the Rent Board within 10 days after service of the notice, together with a copy of the notice to vacate and 
proof of service upon the tenant. 

{d) A landlord who pays relocation expenses as required.by .this sectiqn in .conjunction with a notice to quit need not pay· 
relocation expenses with any further notices to quit based upon the same Just cause under Section 37.9(a) for the same t1Ilit 
that are served within 180 days of the notice that included the required relocation payment. The relocation expenses 
contained herein are separate from any security or other refundable deposits as defined in California Code Section 1950.5. 
Further, payment or acceptance of relocation expenses shall not operate as a waiver of any rights a tenant may have under 
law. 

(e) Relocation expenses shall be: 
(1) Each Eligible Tenant receiving a Covered No-Fault Eviction Notice shall receive $4,500, $2,250 of which 

shall be paid atthe time of the service of the notice to quit, and $2,250 of which shall be paid when the unit is vacated. In 
no case, however, shall the landlord be obligated under this section 37.9C(e)(l) to provide more than $13,500 in 
relocation expenses to all Eligible Tenants in the same unit. 

(2) In addition, each Eligible Tenant who is 60 years of age or older or who is disabled within the meaning of 
Section 12955.3 of the California Government Code, and each household with at least one Eligible Tenant and at least one 
child under the age of 18 years, shall be entitled to receive an additional payment of $3,000.00, $1,500.00 of which shall 
be paid within fifteen (15) calendar days of the landlord's receipt of written notice from the Eligible Tenant of entitlement 
to the relocation payment along with supporting evidence, and $1,500 of which shall be paid when the Eligible Tenant 
vacates the unit. Within 30 days after notification to the landlord pf a claim of entitlement to additional relocation 
expenses because of disability, age, or having children in the household, the landlord shall give written notice to the Rent 
Board of the claim for additional relocation assistance and whether or not the landlord disputes the claim. 

(3) Commencing March 1, 2007, these relocation expenses, including the maximum relocation expenses per unit, 
shall increase annually, rounded to the nearest dollar, at the rate of increase in the "rent of primary residence" expenditure 
category of the Consumer Price Index (CPI) for All Urban Consumers in the San Francisco-Oakland-San Jose Region for 
the preceding calendar year, as that data is made available by the United States Department of Labor and published by the 
Board. 

(f) The provisions of this Ordinance shall apply to all notices to quit served on or after Au~st 10, 2006. 
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San Francisco Administrative Code Sec. 3 7 .9C 

Tenant Rights To Relocation for No-Fault Evictions 

[Added by Proposition H, effective December 22, 2006] 

Increased Relocation Pavment Amounts in Effect on 3/1/13 

Pursuant to Rent Ordinance section 37.9A(e)(3)(D) for Ellis evictions and section 37.9C(e)(3) for evictions for 
owner/relative move-in (OMI), demolition, temporary capital improvement work, and substantial rehabilitation work, 
required relocation payments are increased annually on March 1 due to inflation. The increase is calculated on the rate of 
increase in the "rent of primary residence" expenditure category of the Consumer Price Index (CPI) for All Urban 
Consumers in the San Francisco-Oakland-San Jose Region for the preceding calendar year. The rate increased from 263.0 
for calendar year 2005 to 267.0 for calendar year 2006, or 1.521 %. Accordingly, for Ellis notices of intent filed with the 
Board from March 1, 2013 through February 28, 2014 and for eviction notices for OMI, demolition, temporary capital 
improvement work, or substantial rehabilitation work served on tenants from March 1, 2013 through February 28, 2014, 
the following relocation amounts are due: 

OMI, demolition, temporary capital improvement, and substantial rehabilitation evictions: $5,207.00 per 
eligible tenant (an authorized occupant, regardless of age, who has resided in the unit for 12 or more 
months) with a cap of $15,621.00 per unit, with an additional $3,472.00 for each elderly (60 years or 
older) or disabled (per California Government Code section 12955.3) tenant or each household with at 
least one child under the age of 18 years. 
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'{ RECORDING REQUESTED BY: 

Oki Republic 11tle Company 

Order No.: 022402922+AN 
I\ APN: Lot 018, Block 3583 

.\.\l L(ol ~-402.( \.t:\"P-Ss#-
~ When Recorded MBD Document ai1d Tax StatEments to: 

Xelan Prop I, LLC 
PO .Box 691889 

Aoct 4-01.D RIPtJBLIC Tit.le Caaip.ny 
l',.1-.v, JUN ~. 2113 ii:U:ll 
T.tl PdSIB,748.59 R~t I 114727554 
REEL K928 IMAGE 0304 

aliir/AB/1-2 

-··- .. -- - - --··- -- ---·- - . Los Angeles. CA 90069 
~--~-------~-----~_._ _ ___........_._$McENJOW1ff/SUNEaFORREC'ORDER'SfJSI! __ ...__ 

Grant Deed 

The undersigned grantor(s) dedal'e(s): 
Documentary Transfer Tax ls $18,712.50 
(X) computed on fuR value of prOperty conveyed, or 
( ) computed on run value le5s of liens and enaJitibnmces remaining at time of sale. 
( ) Unincorporated area: (X) City of San Fi'andsco 

FOR A VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, receipt of which Is hereby acknowledged, 
Robert Alan Sln'll>son aild Mary L Simpson, hUSbar'ld and wife 

hereby GRANT(S) to 
Xelan Prop 1, uc, a ca11rom1a Umlted llabDlty company 

that property In Cly of San Frandsco, San Francisco County, state of Qillfomla, described as: 
• • *See "Exhibit A• attached heteto and made a part hereof.•** 

Date: . lune.29._, 20_13 _____ _ 

.//{f;J~? 
Robert Alan Slmp!lan 

state of Ca!!romla 

County of Mgrllerey A 
0n /,-:?/--/B .. .~·· ~~.~&s~ ··. Notary Public, personaRy a~r'ed . . • · <. . Ml l.Ul . · . . 
who proved to me on the basis of sa&factix'y evidence ID be the person(S>Whose ~ 1s1:::attJed to the within 
Instrument and ackn~ged to me that he/she/they executed the same In his/her/their autht>riZed capadty(les), arid that ~ 
hls/her/lhelr slgnature(s) on the lnsbument the person(s), or tfte entitY upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the 
lnStrument. 

' I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws ofthe.S~ of CaJ!c!!'glJ.~.~ ~paragraph is true and oorrect. 

WITNESS my hand and Offidal seal. ' 

Signature 

Name 

GlantDeed MAIL TAX STATI:MENTS AS DIRECTED ABOVE 

CERTIFIED COPY 
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. . 
' ORDER NO. : 0224029224-AN 

EXHIBXTA 
., s(.ni J'. {~1 iff1 i~ ' ;;itl:;r,H . 

The land referred to is sltua~~n.it@~\~<nlhtyr6f,$ah RandSCOj~tf ~f San Francisco, State of 
California, and Is described as follows: - ·· ·1·)cl°1fl2:?i\ ~:H ..... 

BEGINNING at.a point on the;N"·
7

·-~~ lio~-~ 1~ s~~, ~i~n~t!b!l!l'eon 83 feet. Westerly from 
the Westerly ljne of Noe · . nlng tt\tihCeWestei'ly along said line Of 19111 Street 42 feet; 
thence at a right angle Northerl~i~ feet; tbence ~t_ f! rlQbt 'ogle.Easterly 42 feet; thence at a 
right angle Southerly 145 feet i:O t~~:~h1~'1f:~!VPlh~/1:H<.1i~,j, 

• },~jtf;['i;,.f~!f_.sf\.J 4 ·~ :~n Ht i.-... , <> ~' 

BEING a portion of Mls5ton Black No. 115, 
~ " .\ i> .... ,..... "''" ... 

Assessor's Lot 18; Block 3583 

Page 1of1 
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EXHIBITD 



I .,_,.., ~ 

., RECORDING REQUl!Sl'ED BY: 
Cll..._ Title Co ~. ..mpany 
llctOW N0.1 12-35515158-MY a.cam No.: CACTI7738-7738-2355-oo35S15156 
11t1e NO.: u-35515156-JM :. ·,;~, , 

When Recorded Mall Document 
and Tax statament To: 
Xelan PrOp 1, LLC 
p .o. Box 691889 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 

APN: Lot 10, Block 93 
1000- 11>'1'2.. nl~st, 

--- ... ___ -

GRANTbEED 
The undngned gnudDr(•l dedare(a) · 
Doallnem.iY tra.,.,_tax rs •~u).so 

----- - --· -----~ ---· 
SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S 
USE 

! x j cr.iriJputed on full value ti property~. or 
axnputed on full value less value of liens or encumbrances remaining at title of sale, 
Unincorporated Area atv of San Frandsco, 

FOR A VAUJABl.E CONSIDERA1ION, receipt of wNch .. hereby acknoWledgeCJ, catherfne A. Mathews, as 
Successor Trustee of the RaymDnd v. Bea:lo Uvfr'lg Trust, dated_ Ju11e 7, 2000, as to an undivided 1/2 Interest; Josephine 
M. Skinner, bY Decree, San Ftandsco Supei'lol: Court CBse No. PES-00-280-280219, recorded June 4, 2001, as Instrument 
No. 2001•G958491-00, Book H-901, Page 0223 of OfTldal Records, as to an unclMcled 1/2 riiterest 
hereby GRANT(S) to Xelan Prop 1, LLC, a Cafffomla Umlted Bablllty company 
the following deaaibed real propertr In the City or 5an Francl9C:o, County of San Frandac:a, State of 
cellfomla: 
SEE EXHIBIT "A0 A1TAO-IED HERETO AND MADE A PART HEREOF 

DATED: August 5, 2013 

~,: J8llfornla SAN fllPi T~O ~ 
On . . . - . ~IJJOU.DD . before me, 

- : lV . s LyfA , Notary PublJc 
(here Insert ~mo: ~nd title Of the ~r), personally appeared 

. CA !!:f..E5 •N.f A~ lllAJJ:!.#,_.t . 

who ~ tD me on the baSls of satisfactory evidence to be. the 
person(s) whose name(s) ls/are SUbsai6ed to the within 
lnstrumehtand a~edged to me that.he/s~ execl¢ed t:he 
same rn hls/tler/tMfr authortzecl capadty(les), and that. by 
~/thtW: stgnature(s) on the Instrument: the person(s), or the 
entity upOil behalf or Whrdl the person(s) acted, exeCUted the 
Instrument. 
I certify under PENAL 1Y OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of 
callfomla that the foregoing paragraph Is true and correct. =my hand;? sool. · 

(Seal) 

Catherine A. Mathews, as 5uc:cessor Trustee of the 
RaymOnd V. Bea:fo Uvlng Trust dated June 7, 2000 

Br.~~/lee-neA. Mathews, Tl'Uslee 

MA!LIAI 5[AIEMEND AS DIBECJ'EP ABOVE 
FD-213 (Rev 12/07) GRANT DEED 
(grant) (lG-03) (Rev. 07-11) 

CERTIFIED COPY 



• 
Escrow "o.: 12~~15156-MY 
Load:e "°·= CACTI7738-7738·235$-0035515156 
Tlt:le No.: 12·35515151-JM 

EXHIBIT"A" 

THE LAND REFERRED TO HERSN BELOW\£&SITUATa>lN THE;Cll'f'(jf: SAN:~asco, COUNTY OF SAN FRANCSCO, 
STATE OF CAUFORNIA, AND IS DESC!p:J3EQzM JPU,(\)WS;n 'J;f :iihl';>~ 111' 

~ ;t-;\!.iJ .. ~; 
BEGINNING at a point of l~rsectlor1 of.~ Northerly llne of Albert street and the Westerly line of Jones street; running 
thence Westerly along !iald llne of Fll~~.i~ 1~.~ and 3, I~~;, h~,.~~ a right angle Northerly 52 feet; thence 
at a right angle Easterly 36 feet and 3 J~; ~the~~~t a rfglllJAtlQle SOuttierly 25 feet; thence at a right angle EaSterly 
70 feet to the Westerly fine of Jones Stri!et; :thence at a right single So!JtheHy along said llne of Jones Street27 feet to the 
point of beginning. ,~ 1 • • ;;, .~:L:,,;';:';;. • 

B8NG part of 50 Vara Block No. 237. 

APN: Lot 10, Block 93 

CERTIFIED COPY 
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Daniel Bornstein, Esq. (SBN 169159) 
llonlstein & Bornstein 
507 Polle Street, Suite 410 
San Francisc<» CA 94102 

• Telephone: (415) 409-7611 
A~eys for: Ann~ Kihagi 

to: Dan;Y Harr1s· Does 1 to 20, Bild any other occupant(s) claiming the right to possession of: 

3947 lSth Street, #1 
City and Coun,t,y' of San FranciSco. State of°Califonrla, ZU?: 94114 

including all garage(s), storage and common areas 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to Civil Code §1946, San francisco Administrative Code · 
§37.9(a)(8Xh). your temulcy of the aforesaid premises is terminated sixty (60) days after service of this notice 

~"""'' .. ~-~y c~:qgmg~ ~-~f ~~)!.J\~.wlll ® ~ ~~ptg$~_t}gol,lgh~ ~.day ,oftbe ttotice. "'··--
,. ·- period if that daydde!I i1bt e6incidcfv4th the end of atema'L petlod. · · · · · · - · · · 

Possession of the aforesaid jlrel)lises is sought ~ to San Fnmcisco A.dministra1ive Code 
§37.9(ll)(8). The lmldlot.d of tbe aforesaid ~ • .Aml,e I{il\f!gi, "eelrs to recover possession in gaod ~ 
without ulterior rea'sons and with ~ intent for use as t,he prlncipal p~ of residence of hef sister, Julia 
M1lD.elll\ for a period of at least 36 ~~ ~. Julia Mumme intends in good faith, without ulterior 
motives end With honest intent to lillike ~ premises her principal plB® of reSidence for a period of at least 36 
contimious months. · 

Pursuant to the Rules £\Ild Regulations of the San Francisco Residen1ial Rent Stabilimtion ~ 
Arbitration :Board §12.14, San Fiancisoo Administrative Code §37.9B and San Francisco Adminisimtive Code 
§37.9C, you ate also notified that: 

(1) Anne Kihagi, a single woman, is the sol~ owner of recotd, with a recorded 100% undivided 
owner$hip interest, of the above-referenced property. 

(2) The deed by whieh .Anne lGhagi holds her cQIICnt percentage of ownership W8$ duly recorded on 
August 5, 2013. 

Pursuant to SenFrancl$co Admmistrative Code §37.9B and San Franci.$co A.dministra1ive Code §37.9C, 
a copy of each is attached hereto and iiicorporated by tb.is reference as thougli fully stated herein, you are also 
notified that: 

(1) .Anne Kilulgi is currently staying with a :friend at her :friend's home; specifically, 
San Francisco, CA, mid she is ~eously Se(:king possessiQll of a ~detrtial rental unit within the same 
building in which the above-described premises are located, speci:fiCQ}]y, 39~ S8n Franci$co. 
CA. Julia Munene CUIICQ.tly resides at pi:emises Which she rents. specificaily, - San Francisco, 
CA 

(2) Anne Kihagi~ a single wo~ is the sole owner of reco~ with a recorded 100% unclivide4 
ownership interest, of the following residential property: 3947- lBth Street, #1, San Francisco, CA; 3947 18th 
Street. #2, San Francisco, CA; 394718th Street, #3, Sen;Francisco, CA; 3947 18th Street, #4, San.Francisco, CA; 
3947 18th Street, #5, San Francisco, CA; 3947 18th ~ #6, San Francisco, CA. Anne Kihagi has no 
ownership interest in any other residential property. Julia Munene has 1io ownership interest in any residential 
property. 
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. ,. 
60 Day Notice of Termination of Tenancy 
3947 18th Street, #1, San Francisco, CA 

· (3) Pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code §37.9(a)(8)(iv), you are further informed that if a 
comparable unit owned by the landlords becomes vacant and available before the recovery of possession, the 
landlords shall rescind the notice to vacate. If a non-comparable unit becomes available before the recovery of 
possession, the landlords shall offer that unit to the tenant at a rent based on the rent that the tenant is paying, 
with upward or downward adjustments allowed based upon the condition, size, and other amenities of the 
replacement unit. Be advised that the following two furnished units within the subject building are currently 
available for rent and are hereby offered to you as follows: 3947 18th Street, #3, San Francisco, CA, is hereby 
offered to you attherate of$4,250.00 per month; and 3947 18th Street, #4, San Francisco, CA, is hereby offered 
to you at the rate of $4,250.00 per month. · 

(4) The current monthly rent for 3947 18th Street, #1, San Francisco, CA, is $1,423.26. In the event the 
subject premises are no longer occupied by Julia Munene as her principal place of residence within the 36 
month period following the expiration of the notice and if offered for rent within that 36 month period, you have 
the right to re-rent the subject premises at the same rent adjusted by San Francisco Administrative Code 
§37.9B(a). 

(5) Pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code §37.9C(e)(1), and as increased effective March 1, 
2013 pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code §3 7 .9C( e )(3), each eligible tenant who has resided at 394 7 
18th Street, #1, San Francisco, CA, for 12 or more months is entitled to receive relocation costs from the 

. lari.dloid 1n::·ihe amouti.tof'$5~2d7:06, per tenant, With ·a c~p of$i5,621.00 'per tlnit,'as foll~w~: "$2,603.50 pe~ 
tenant for relocation costs upon service ·of this notice, and $2,603.50 per tenant when the unit is vacated. 

(6) Pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code §37.9(i), you have 30 days in which to invoke its 
protections by serving a statement and any supporting evidence on the landlord's authorized agent, Daniel 
Bornstein, Esq., by US mail or hand delivery that you are claiming to be a member of the classes protected. The 
protected classes are those persons 60 years or older who have been living in the subject premises for 10 or 
more years or are disabled as defined by San Francisco Administrative Code §37.9(i)l(b)i, and have been living 
in the subject premises for 10 years or more, or are catastrophically ill as defined by· San Francisco 
Administrative Code §37.9(i)1(b)ii, and have been living in the subject premises for 5 years or more. 

Service of your statement and any supporting evidence on the landlord shall be complete on the date on 
which a mailed statement and evidence is either postmarked or hand delivered_to Daniel Bornstein, Esq., the 
landlord's authorized agent who is authorized to receive same at Bornstein & Bornstein, 507 Polk Street, Suite 
410, San Francisco, CA 94102. Your failure to serve a statement on the landlord's authorized agent within the 
30 day period shall be deemed an admission that you are not a member of a protected class. 

(7) Pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code §37.90), it shall be a defense to an eviction under 
§37.9(a)(8) if any tenant in the subject unit has a custodial or family relationship with a child under the age of 
18 who is residing in the unit, the tenant with such a relationship has resided in the unit for 12 or more months, 
and the effective date of the notice of termination falls during the school year. The term "school year" as used 
in this §37.90) means the first day of instruction for the Fall Semester through the last day of instruction for the 
Spring Semester, as posted on the San Francisco Unified School District website for each year. 

The foregoing provision §37.90)(1) shall not apply where there is only one rental unit owned by the 
landlord in the building, or where the owner who will move into the unit pursuant to a §37 .9(a)(8) eviction has a 
custodial or family relationship with a child under the age of 18 who will reside in the unit with the owner. 

Within 30 days of personal service by the landlord of a written request, or, at the landlord's option, a 
notice of termination of tenancy under §37.9(a)(8), the tenant must submit a statement with supporting evidence 
to the landlord, if the tenant claims to be a member of the class protected from eviction by §37.90). The 
landlord's written request or notice shall contain a warning th.at a tenant's failure to submit a statement within 
the 30 day period shall be deemed an admission that the tenant is not protected from eviction by §37.9G). The 
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60 Day Ngtice of Termination of Tenancy 
394'7 l8th Street, #1, San Francisco, CA 

landlord shall file a copy of the landlord's request or notice with the Rent Board within 10 days of service on the 
tenant. A tenant's failure to submit a statement within the 30 day period shall be deemed an admission that the 
tenant is not protected from eviction by §37.90). 

A landlord may challenge a tenant's claim of protected status either by requesting a hearing with the 
Rent Board or, at the landlord's option, through commencement of eviction proceedings, including service of a 
notice of termination of tenancy. In the Rent Board hearing or the eviction action, the tenant shall have the 
burden of proof to show protected status. No civil or criminal liability under §3 7 .9( e) or (f) shall be imposed 

- upon a landlord for either requesting or challenging a tena.nfs claim of protected status. 
For purposes of this §37.90), the term "custodial relationship" means that the person is a legal guardian 

of the child, or has a court-recognized caregiver authorization affidavit for the child, or that the person has 
provided full-time custodial care of the child pursuant to an agreement with the child's legal guardian or court
recognized caregiver and has been providing that care for at least one year or half of the child's lifetime, 
whichever is less. The term "family relationship" means that the person is the parent, grandparent, brother, 
sister, aunt or uncle of the child, or the spouse or domestic partner of such relations. 

(8) Each eligible tenant who is 60 years of age or older or who is disabled as defined by Cal. 
Government Code §12955.3, and each household with at least one eligible tenant and at least one minor child is 
entitled to receive an additional relocation payment of $3;472.00, pursuant to San Francisco Administrative 
Code §37.9C(e)(2), an.d as inpreased effective March 1, 2013 pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code 
§j7 .9C(ej(3): This aCidifioruu Telocation amounfshali be pRicI as follows: $i, 736.00 Within fifteen ~alendat days 
of the landlord'~ receipt of written notice from the eligible tenant of his/her entitlement to the relocation 
payment along with supporting evidence, and $1, 736.00 when the eligible tenant vacates the unit. 

If you have not vacated the subject premises as of 60 days from the date of service of this notice upon 
you, a lawsuit will be brought against you for possession of said premises. In such an event, you may be liable 
for unpaid rent, damages, statutory penalties and costs of suit which may include attorneys' fees. 

Pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code §37.9(a)(8), the facts described above constitute grounds 
for recovery of possession of your rental unit by the owner. 

This notice is given in good faith and without ulterior motives and with honest intent as required by San. 
Francisco Administrative Code §37.9(c). 

Your rent for the premises is due and payable up to and including the date of termination of your tenancy 
pursuant to the notice. 

Be advised that you have the legal right to request an initial inspection of your unit and be present during 
the inspection. The purpose of this inspection is to allow you the opportunity to correct any deficiencies in the 
unit in order to avoid deductions from the security deposit. Please contact the owner to request an initial 
inspection. 

State law permits form.er tenants to reclaim abandoned personal property left at the former address of the 
tenant, subject to certain conditions. You may or may not be able to reclaim property without incuiring 
additional costs, depending on the cost of storing the property and the length of time before it is reclaimed. In 
general, these costs will be lower the sooner you contact your former landlord and after being notified that 
property belonging to you was left behind after you moved out. 

You are hereby notified that advice regarding this notice is available from the Residential Rent 
Stabilization and Arbitration Board of the City and County San Francisco, 25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 320, 
San Francisco, CA 94102. This notice su ersedes rior n ce s . 

August _..._{ h.._____., 2013 

cc: SFRentBoard 1~~ 
enc.: BornsteinCheck#vJ: ($2,603.50) 
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Daniel Bornstein, Es . 
Bornstein & Bornste 
Landlord's Attorney & Duly Authorized Agent 



San Francisco Administrative Code Sec. 3 7 .9B 

Tenant Rights In Evictions Under Section 37 .9(a)(8). 

[Added by Ord. No. 293-98 effective November 1, 1998] 

(a) Any rental unit which a tenant vacates after receiving a notice to quit based on Section 37.9(a)(8), and which 
is subsequently no longer occupied as a principal residence by the landlord or the landlord's grandparent, parent, child, 
grandchild, brother, sister, or the landlord's spouse, or the spouses of such relations must, if offered for rent during the 
three-year period following service of the notice to quit under Section 37.9(a)(8), be rented in good faith at a rent not 
greater than that which would have been the rent had the tenant who had been required to vacate remained in continuous 
occupancy and the rental unit remained subject to this Chapter. If it is asserted that a rent increase could have taken place 
during the occupancy of the rental unit by the landlord if the rental unit had been subjected to this Chapter, the landlord 
shall bear the burden of proving that the rent could have been legally increased during that period. If it is asserted that the 
increase is based in whole or in part upon any grounds other than that set forth in Section 37.3(a)(l), the landlord must 
petition the Rent Board pursuant to the procedures of this Chapter. Displaced tenants shall be entitled to participate in 
and present evidence at any hearing held on such a petition. Tenants displaced pursuant to Section 37.9(a)(8) shall malce 
all reasonable effortS to keep the Rent Board apprised of their current address. The Rent Board shall provide notice of 
any proceedings before the Rent Board to the displaced tenant at the last address provided by the tenant. No increase 
shall be allowed on account of any expense incurred in connection with the displacement of the tenant. 

(b) Any landlord who, within three years of the date of service of the notice to quit, off~rs for rent or lease any 
-~it in the, whic~ possession 'Was re~OVf?red pursuant to Secti()n ·3 7 :9{a)(8) ~hall first offer the unit forrent or lease to the 
tenants displaced in the same manner as provided for in Sections 37.9A(c) and (d). 

(c) In addition to complying with the requirements of Section 37.9(a)(8), an owner who endeavors to recover 
possession under Section 37.9(a)(8) shall inform the tenant of the following information in writing and file a copy with 
the Rent Board within 10 days of the service of the notice to vacate, together with a copy of the notice to vacate and proof 
of service upon the tenant; 

(1) The identity and percentage of ownership of all persons holding a full or partial percentage ownership 
in the property; 

(2) The dates the percentages of ownership were recorded; 
(3) The name(s) of the landlord endeavoring to recover possession and, if applicable, the names(s) and 

relationship of the relative(s) for whom possession is being sought and a description of the current residence 
of the landlord or relative(s); 

( 4) A description of all residential properties owned, in whole or in part, by the landlord and, if applicable, 
a description of all residential properties owned, in whole or in part, by the landlord's grandparent, parent, 
child, grandchild, brother, or sister for whom possession is being sought; 

(5) The current rent for the unit and a statement that the tenant has the right to re-rent the unit at the same 
rent, as adjusted by Section 37.9B(a) above; 

(6) The contents of Section 3 7 .9B, by providing a copy of same; and 
(7) The right the tenant(s) may have to relocation costs and the amount of those relocation costs. 
(d) The landlord shall pay relocation expenses as provide in Section 37.9C. 
(e) Within 30 days after the effective date of a 'Written notice to vacate that is filed with the Board under Section 

37.9B(c) the Board shall record a notice of constraints with the County Recorder identifying each unit on the property 
that is the subject of the Section 37.9B(c) notice to vacate, stating the nature and dates of applicable restrictions under 
Section 37.9(a)(8) and 37,9B. If a notice of constraints is recorded but the tenant does not vacate the unit, the landlord 
may apply to the Board for a rescission of the recorded notice of constraints. 
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San Francisco Administrative Code Sec. 37.9C 

Tenant Rights To Relocation for No-Fault Evictions 

[Added by Proposition H, effective December 22, 2006] 

(a) Definitions. 
(1) Covered No-Fault Eviction Notice. For purposes of this section 37.9C, a Covered No-Fault Eviction Notice 

shall mean a notice to quit based upon Section 37.9(a)(8), (10), (11), or (12). 
2) Eligible Tenant For purposes of this section 37.9C, an Eligible Tenant shall mean any authorized occupant of 

a rental unit, regardless of age, who has resided in the unit for 12 or more months. 

(b) Each Eligible Tenant who receives a Covered No-Fault Eviction Notice, in addition to all rights under any other 
provision of law, shall be entitled to receive relocation expenses from the landlord, in the amounts specified in section 
37.9C(e). 

(c) On or before the date of service of a Covered No-Fault Eviction Notice, the landlord shall notify all occupant(s) in the 
unit in writing of the right to receive payment under this section 37.9C and the amount of that relocation and shall 
provide a copy of section 37.9C. Such notification shall include a statement describing the additional relocation expenses 
available for Eligible Tenants who are senior or disabled and for households with children. The landlord shall file a copy 
of this notification with the Rent Board within 10 days after service of the notice, together with a copy of the notice to 
vacate and proof of service upon the tenant. 

( d)- A landlord ~ho pays ;elocation ~xPe~es ~ :;equired-by this sectlo~ fu, conjunction with a notice to quit need not pay 
relocation expenses with any further notices to quit based upon the same just cause under Section 37.9(a) for the same 
unit that are served within 180 days of the notice that included the required relocation payment. The relocation expenses 
contained herein are separate from any security or other refundable deposits as defined in California Code Section 
1950.5. Further, payment or acceptance of relocation expenses shall not operate as a waiver of any rights a tenant may 
have under law. 

( e) Relocation expenses shall be: 
(1) Each Eligible Tenant receiving a Covered No-Fault Eviction Notice shall receive $4,500, $2,250 of which 

shall be paid at the time of the service of the notice to quit, and $2,250 of which shall be paid when the unit is vacated. In 
no case, however, shall the landlord be obligated under this section 37.9C(e){l) to provide more than $13,500 in 
relocation expenses to all Eligible Tenants in the same unit. 

(2) In addition, each Eligible Tenant who is 60 years of age or older or who is disabled within the meaning of 
Section 12955.3 of the California Government Code, and each household with at least one Eligible Tenant and at least 
one child under the age of 18 years, shall be entitled to receive an additional payment of $3,000.00, $1,500.00 of which 
shall be paid within fifteen (15) calendar days of the landlord's receipt of written notice from the Eligible Tenant of 
entitlement t6 the relocation payment along with supporting evidence, and $1,500 of which shall be paid when the 
Eligible Tenant vacates the unit. Within 30 days after notification to the landlord of a claim of entitlement to additional 
relocation expenses because of disability, age, or having children in the household, the landlord shall give written notice 
to the Rent Board of the claim for additional relocation assistance and whether or not the landlord disputes the claim. 

(3) Commencing March 1, 2007, these relocation expenses, including the maximum relocation expenses per unit, 
shall increase annually, rounded to the nearest dollar, atthe rate of increase in the "rent of primary residence" expenditure 
category of the Consumer Price Index (CPI) for All Urban Consumers in the San Francisco-Oakland-San Jose Region for 
the preceding calendar year, as that data is made available by the United States Department of Labor and published by the 
Board. 

_(f) The provisions of this Ordinance shall apply to all notices to quit served on or after August 10, 2006. 
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San Francisco Administrative Code Sec. 37.9C 

Tenant Rights To Relocation for No-Fault Evictions 

[Added by Proposition H, effective December 22, 2006] 

Increased Relocation Payment Amounts in Effect on 3/1/13 

Pursuant to Rent Ordinance section 37.9A(e)(3)(D) for Ellis evictions and section 37.9C(e)(3) for evictions for 
owner/relative move-in (O:Ml), demolition, temporary capital improvement work, and substantial rehabilitation work, 

· required relocation payments are increased annually on March 1 due to inflation. The increase is calculated on the rate of 
increase in the "rent of primary residence" expenditure category of the Consumer Price Index (CPI) for All Urban 
Consumers in the San Francisco-Oakland-San Jose Region for the preceding calendar year. The rate increased from 263 .0 
for calendar year 2005 to 267 .0 for calendar year 2006, or 1.521 %. Accordingly, for Ellis notices of intent filed with the 
Board from March l, 2013 through February 28, 2014 and for eviction notices for OMI, demolition, temporary capital 
improvement work, or substantial rehabilitation work served on tenants from March l, 2013 through February 28, 2014, 
the following relocation amounts are due: 

OMI, demolition, temporary capital improvement, and substantial rehabilitation evictions: $5,207.00 per 
eligible tenant (an authorized occupant, regardless of age, who has resided in the unit for 12 or more 
months) with a cap of $15,621.00 per unit, with an additional $3,472.00 for each elderly (60 years or 

, old(:lr) or disa,bled (p!;ir C11,lifornia G9v~rIJll1~nt ~oc;l~ section 12?S5,3) t~na.qt gr ~ach household with at 
least one. child under the age of 18 years. . " . . . . . . . . - - . -
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RECo.RDING REQUESTED BY: 
City arid County of San Francisco 

• R.,sidential Rent Stabilization & Arbitration Board 
2S Van Ness Avenue, Suite 320 
San Francisco, CA 941 02 

WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO: 
City and County of San Francisco · 1 

· 

,. Residential Rent Stabilization & Arbitration Board · 
• 25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 320 

San Francisco, CA 94102 

II II I II llllll llllUlllllll 11111111111111111111 
San Francisco Assessor-Recorder 
Carmen Chi!!. Assessor-Recorder 
DOC- ~013-J783175-00 
Acct 37-Rant Arbitration Board 
Wednesday, NOV 13, 2013 13:30:05 
Ttl Pd $0.00 Rc~t # 0004826211 
REEL L023 IMAGE 0563 

ama/FT/1-1 

NOTICE OF CONSTRAINTS ON -REAL PROPERTY 
(to be recorded by the Rent Board) 

Pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 37, Section 37 .9B, constraints on re-rental apply to a 
rental unit which a tenant vacates after receiving a notice to quit based on Section 37 .9(a)(B) of the San 
Francisco Rent Ordinance. 

The real property where the rental unit is located is specifically described as: 

· Block~ 3584 · Lot: 086 

Name of Owner(s): Anne Kihagi 

The constraints apply to the following rental unit: 

Address: 3947 18th Street, Unit #1, San Francisco, CA 941 li 

The date of service of the notice to quit was August 15. 2013 

The constraints set forth in San Francisco Administrative Code Sections 37.9B(a) and 37.9B(b) apply to the 

rental unit until: August 15, 2016. (Three years from date of service of notice to quit) 

THE TERMS AND OBLIGATIONS AS NAMED IN Tms DOCUMENT WILL TERMINATE 

AUTOMATICALLY, WITHOUT THE NECESSITY OF ANY RECORDED TERMINATION AFTER 

August 15, 2016. 

S1>hnl/OMINOC's1Mll IJ62 
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~R&>ING REQUESTED BY: 
City and County of San Francisco 
'Residential Rent Stabilization & Arbitration Board 
'"25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 320 
Sa.n Francisco, CA 941 02 

WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO: 
City and County of San Francisco 
Residential Rent Stabilization & Arbitration Board 

II II lllll llll II Ill llllllll I I llllllll Ill I II I Ill 
San Francisco Assessor-Recorder 
Carmen Ch'!L Ass~ssor·Recorder . 
DOC- ~013-J783176-00 
Acct 37-Rent Arbitration Board 
Wednesday, NOV 13, 2013 13:30:0e 
Ttl Pd $0.00 Rc~t # 0004826212 

'1, 
' · 25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 320 

REEL L023 IMAGE 0564 
ama/FT/1-1 

San Francisco, CA 94102 

NOTIC~ OF CONSTRAINTS ON REAL PROPERTY 
(to be recorded by the Rent Board) 

· Pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 37, Section 37 .9B, constraints on re-rental apply to a 
rental unit which a tenant vacates after receiving a notice to quit based on Section 37 .9(a}(8) of the San 
Francisco Rent Ordinance. 

The real property where the rental unit is located is specifically described as: 

Block: 3584 Lot: Q8.6. 

Name of Owner(s): Anne Kihagi 

The constraints apply to the following rental unit: 

Address: 3 94 7 1 8th Street, Unit #5, San Francisco, CA 941 li 

The date of service of the notice to quit was . August 15. 2013 

The constraints set forth in San Francisco Administrative Code Sections 37.9B(a) and 37.9B(b) apply to the 

rental unit until: August 15, .2016. (Three years from date of service of notice to quit) 

THE TERMS AND OBLIGATIONS 48 NAMED IN THIS DOCUMENT WILL TERMINATE ,. . 
AUTOMATICALLY, WITHOUT THE NECESSITY OF ANY RECORDED TERMINATION AFTER 

August 15, 2016 •. 

Sllhnl/OMINOCa/MJJ 1363 
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SIXTY DAY NOTICE OF TERMINATION OF TENANCY~~ffi ~ 
San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 37.9(a), Subsection 8~J;!Y§ -

[Owner Move-In] ~2::i::'.:'.:."1 -a ...... o=r; ::It :::n:z:,. 
~~7.J -:: 
;oZl"T, f-.) 

TO: KELLY KIMBALL, and All Occupants in Possession of the real pRiffert)4, a:> 
locatedat394718th Street, Unit#5, San Francisco, California 94114 (hereafter, "Subject 
Property"). 

. PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT YOU ARE HEREBY required within sixty (60) 
days of the service upon you of this notice to vacate from and deliver possession of the 
Subject Property now being occupied by you, to the Owner, ANNE KIHAGI, who is 
authorized to take possession of the same by virtue of a one hundred percent (100%) 
undivided ownership interest in the property situated.in the City and County of San 
Francisco, State of California, commonly known as 3947 181

h Street, San Francisco, 
California 94114. 

. THIS NOTICE IS INTENDED to terminate the tenancy and rental agreement by 
. ;whic}l you now hold po.s~.ession oft:he Subject Property.· If you fail to coinpJy, legal 
proceedings will be instituted against you to recover possession, to declare said rental 
agreement forfeited, and to recover rents and damages for the period of unlawful 
detention, reasonable attorneys fees and court costs. 

YOUR MONTHLY RENT OF $1,626.61 shall be regularly due and payable to 
the Owner, up to and including the date of the termination of your tenancy. 

Owner ANNE KIHAGI, and this notice are in compliance with 24 CFR Sections 
982.310, San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 37.9(a), Subsection (8), in that: 

Owner ANNE KIHAGI seeks to recover possession of the rental unit at 3 94 7 18th 
Street, Unit #5, San Francisco, California 94114 ("the Subject Property") in good faith, 
without ulterior reasons, and with honest intent, for her own use and occupancy. The 
Owner intends to use, occupy and reside at the Subject Property and the vacant space 
below it as her principal residence, for a period of at least 36 continuous months, and will 
move into the Subject Property within three months of the date that you actually vacate 
the unit, or after a renovation of the Subject Property and when it is ready for occupancy; 
the Owner will properly notify the Rent Board regarding the additional time, if necessary. 

For purposes of this subsection, the term "landlord" shall be defined as an owner 
ofrecord on or before February 21, 1991 of at least 10% interest of the .Subject Property, 

, and as an owner of record after February 21, 1991 of at least 25% interest in the Subject 
Property, or, for Section 37.9(a)(8)(i) only, two individuals registered as Domestic 
Partners as defined in San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 62.1-62.8 whose 
combined ownership of record is at least 25 percent. 
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The Owner ANNE KIHAGI is acting in good faith, with honest intent, and 
without ulterior motive by way of commencing this proceeding, and has complied with 
the provisions of the San Francisco Administrative Code Section 37.9(a)(8)(i) and (ii) et 
seq. and all other mandates of state and local law. 

Specifically, Section 37.9(a)(8)(i) states that the landlord may recover possession 
in good faith, without ulterior reasons and with honest intent, for her own use and 
occupancy as her principal residence for a period of at least 3 6 continuous months. 
Section 37.9(a)(8)(ii) states that a landlord may recover possession of the rental unit in 
good faith, without ulterior reaspns and with honest intent "[f]or the use of occupancy of 
the landlord's grandparents, grandchildren, parents, children, brother or sister, or the 
landlord's spouse, or the spouse of such relations, as their principal place of residency for 
a period of at least 36 months, in the same building in which the landlord resides as his or 
her principal place of residency, or in a building in which the landlord is simultaneously 
seeking possession of a rental unit under 37.9(a)(8)(i) ... ,. 

A landlord may not recover possession under Section 37.9(a)(8) if any 
comparable unit owned by the landlord in San Francisco is already vacant and is 
~vaj]able,·or if•sµchUlljt {>ecom~s vac:ant @d ·available before the :recovery of possession, 
the landlord shall rescind the notice to vacate and dismiss any action filed to recover 
possession of the premises. Provided further, if a non-comparable unit becomes available 
before the recovery of possession, the landlord shall offer that unit to the tenant. It shall 
be evidence of lack of good faith if a landlord times the service of the notice, or the filing 
of ail action to recover possessioQ;, so as to avoid moving into a comparable unit, or to 
avoid offering a tenant a replacement unit. It shall be rebuttably presumed that the 
landlord has not acted in good faith if the owner or relative for whom the tenant was 
evicted does not move into the unit within three months of the date you actually vacate 
the unit and occupy said unit for a minimum of 36 continuous months. 

Once a landlord has successfully recovered possession of a rental unit pursuant to 
Section 37.9(a)(8)(i), then no other current or future landlords may recover possession of 
any other rental unit in the building under Section 37.9(a)(8)(i). It is the intention of this 
section that only one specific unit per building may be used for such occupancy, all future 
occupancies under Section 37.9(a)(8)(i) must be of that same unit, provided that a 
landlord may file a petition with the Rent Board, or at the landlord's option, commence 
eviction proceedings, claiming that disability or other similar hardship prevent him or her 
from occupying a unit which was previously occupied by the landlord. 

ANNE KIHAGI is the record owner of the real property with one hundred percent 
(100%) ownership interest therein, in fee simple. Owner ANNE KIHAGI intends to 
recover possession of the Subject Property for her own use and occupancy, and as her 
principal place of residence for a period of at least 36 continuous months. The Owner is 
acting in good ·faith, without ulterior motives, and with honest intent. The current 
ownership was recorded in San Francisco County on August 5, 2013. A true and correct 
copy of the current Grant Deed recorded August 5, 2013 is attached as Exhibit "A" to 
the Declaration of Owner Anne Kihagi herewith and incorporated herein by reference. 
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PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT a landlord may not recover possession of a unit 
from a tenant under Section 37.9(a)(8) if the landlord has or receives notice, any time 
before recovery of possession, that any tenant in the rental unit (A) is 60 years of age or 
older and has been residing in the unit for ten (10) years or more, or B) is disabled within 
the meaning of Section 37.9(i)(l)(B)(i) and has been residing in the unit for ten (10) years 
or more, or is catastrophically ill within the meaning of Section 3 7.9(i)(l )(B)(ii) and has 
been residing in the unit for five (5) years or more. The provisions of Section 
37.9(i)(l)(A) and (B) shall not apply where there is only one rental unit owned by the 
landlord in the building, or where each of the rental units owned by the landlord in the 
sam~ building where the landlord resides (except the unit actually occupied by the 
landlord) is occupied by a tenant otherwise protected from eviction by Sections 
37.9(i)(l)(A) and (B) and where the landlord's qualified relative who will move into the 
unit pursuantto Section 37.9(a)(8) is 60 years of age or older. 

YOU HA VE 30 DAYS AFTER SERVICE OF THIS NOTICE upon you in which 
to invoke the protections of Section 37.9(i). To invoke the protection of Section 37.9(i), 
you must, within 30 days after service of this notice upon you, serve a statement upon the 
landlord, including supporting evidence, either through the United States Postal Service 
-or by hand <ielivery~tli~tyou clajm Qr do not ~H!im tQ be a.member of one ofthe classes· 
protected by-Section 37.9(i). Your failure to timely serve the landlord with your 
statement shall be deemed an admission that you are not protected by Section 3 7.9(i). 
The landlord may challenge your claim of protected, at the landlord's option, through 
commencement of eviction proceedings. You shall have the burden of proving your 
protected status. No civil or criminal liability shall be imposed upon a landlord for either 
requesting or challenging a tenant's claim of protected status. 

EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 1, 1998; amended by Ord. No. 57-02, effective June 
2, 2002; amended by PropositionH, effective December 22, 2006, Section 37.9B of the 
San Francisco Administrative Code explains your rights and is attached hereto as Exhibit 
"B" and incorpora(ed herein by refere,nce. 

NOTE: The voters approved Proposition Hon November 7, 2006, effective 
December 22, 2006, which requires landlord to pay relocation payments for "no fault" 
evictions such as an Owner Move-In Eviction under Section 37.9(a)(8) of the San 
Francisco Rent Ordinance. 

Therefore, Section 37.9C of the San Francisco Administrative Code provides, in 
pertinent part, 

"37.9C Tenants Rights to Relocation for No-Fault Evictions 
(a) Definitions. 

(1) Covered No-Fault Eviction Notice. 
For purposes of this section 37.9C, a Covered No-Fault Eviction Notice shall 
mean a notice to quit based upon Section 37.9(a)(8), (10), (11), or (12). 

3 
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.. . 

(2) Eligible Tenant. For purposes of this section 37.9C, an Eligible 
Tenant shall mean any authorized occupant of a rental unit, 
regardless of age, who has resided in the unit for 12 or more 
months ... 

(e) Relocation expenses shall be: 

(1) Each Eligible Tenant receiving a Cov~red No-Fault Eviction 
Notice shall receive $4,500, $2,250 of which shall be paid at the 
time of the service of the notice to quit, and $2,250 of which shall 
be paid when the unit is vacated. In no case, however, shall the 
landlord be obliged under this section 37.9C(e)(l) to provide more 
than $13,500 in relocation expenses to all Eligible Tenants in the 
same unit ... " 

(2) In addition, each Eligible Tenant who is 60 years of age or older or 
who is disabled within the meaning of Sections 12955.3 and 12926 
of the California Government Code, and each household with at 

~ least one Bligib1¢ Tenant and al least one child ttildeflhe age of 18 
years, shall be entitled to receive an additional payment of 
$3,000.00, $1,500.00 of which shall be paid within fifteen (15) 
calendar days of the landlord's receipt of written notice from the 
Eligible Tenant of entitlement to the additional relocation payment 
along with supporting evidence, and $1,500.00 of which shall be 
paid when the Eligible Tenant vacates the unit. If you claim the 
additional $3,000.00, please notify the Owner with supporting 
evidence of your eligibility for the additional payment. Within 30 
days after notification to the Owner of a claim of entitlement to 
additional relocation expenses becaus~ of disability, age, or having 
children in the household, the Owner will give written notice to the 
Rent Board of your claim for additional relocation assistance and 
whether or not the Owner disputes the claim, without invalidating 
this Notice. 

Since March 1, 2007, these relocation expenses have been increased annually, 
rounded to the nearest dollar, at the rate of increase in the "rent of primary residence" 
expenditure category of the Consumer Price Index (CPI) for All Urban Consumers in the 
San Francisco-Oakland-San Jose Region for the preceding calendar year, as that date is 
made available by the United States Department of Labor and published by the Rent 
Board. 

Effective March 1, 2013, relocation payments were increased to the following 
amounts: $5,207.00 per Eligible Tenant with a cap of $15,621 per rental unit, with 
an additional $3,472.00 for each elderly (60 years or older) or disabled (per 
California Governmental Code section 12955.3) tenant or each household with at 
least one child under the age of 18 years old. 
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Please be advised that, based upon the Owner's belief, the following Eligible 
Tenant residing at the Subject Property is entitled to the following payment: 

KELLY KIMBALL $ 5,207.00 

One-half of the statutory relocation payment ($2,603 .50) is paid with the service 
of this 60 Day Notice of Termination of Tenancy, and one-half will be paid when the 
Eligible Tenant vacates. Section 37.9C of the San Francisco Rent Ordinance, and the 
most recent Relocation Payments schedule for no cause evictions under Sections 
37.9(a)(8), (10), (! 1), and (12) are attached collectively hereto as Exhibit. "C" and 
incorporated herein by reference 

The Owner ANNE KIHAGI owns no other residential properties. Therefore, she 
owns no other vacant, available, incomparable and comparable units anywhere else to 
offer you for rent when this Notice expires. 

The Owner ANNE KIHAGI currently resides with her sister in Unit #6 at 3947 
' 18th Street, San Francisco, California 94114. The Owner plan to renovate the Subject 

, · " Propeey before $h~Unove into it, artd 'she Will ¢ontinue to reside.in "Umf#6 un:til 'the 
Subject Property is finished and ready for occupancy within three months. 

The signed declaration of Owner ANNE IQHAGI is attached hereto and is 
incorporated herein by reference, and the pertinent law and relevant information has been 
provided to you as required under Section 37.9B of the San Francisco Administrative 
Code. In addition, pertinent information regarding Owner Move-In Evictions of Minor 
Children Puring the School Year is attached hereto as Exhibit "D." 

THIS NOTICE SUPERSEDES AND REPLACES ANY AND ALL WRITTEN 
NOTICES TO TERMINATE TENANCY PREVIOUSLY SERVED UPON YOU. 

ADVICE REGARDING THIS NOTICE is available from the San Francisco 
Residential Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Board located at 25 Van Ness Avenue, 
Room 320, SanFran~isco, California, 415.252.4600. 

Date: February .k_, 2014 

1441 Baker Street . 
San Francisco, California 94115 
Telephone: 415.563.9300 

cc: San Francisco Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Board 
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LAW OFFICES OF 
KAREN Y. UCHIYAMA 
1441Bakerstreet 

1 DECLARATION OF OWNER ANNE KIHAGI 

2 I, ANNE K.IHAGI, declare and state as follows: 

3 I. I am the owner of a six-unit property located at 3947 181
h Street, San 

4 Francisco, California 94114. The following facts are of my own personal knowledge and if 

5 called to testify as a witness, I could and would competently testify to the items set forth below. 

6 2. I own the aforementioned real property at 3947 18th Street, San Frangisco, CA 

. 7 94114 as to an undivided 100% interest, in fee simple. The Grant Deed evidencing my 

8 ownership was recorded at the San Francisco County Recorder's Office on August 5, 2013. A 

9 true and correct copy of the recorded Grant Deed is attached hereto as Exhibit "A." 

10 3. Rental Unit #5 at 3947 181
h Street, San Francisco, California 94114 ("Subject 

11 Property") is a one bedroom, one bathroom residential apartment. At the time of my purchase in 

12 Augtist 2013, the Subject Property was. occupied by a single tenant, Kellfl<imball. 

13 4. To date, no other owner has evicted any tenant pursuant to an Owner- or 

14 Relative- Move-In Eviction from the apartment building at 3947 18th Street, San Francisco, CA 

15 94114. 

16 5. I plan to move into the Subject Property and use and occupy it as my principal 

1 7 residence after the tenant moves out. I currently live with my sister, Christine Mwangi, in Unit 

18 #6 in my building at 394 7 18th Street and she rents Unit #6 from me. I have no minor children in 

19 my household. 

20 6. I do not own, and my name is not on title to any other real property .. 

21 7. I am a co-member (with others) of a limited liability company that owns 

22 residential properties in San Francisco at 1000-1022 Filbert Street and 4020 19th Street. 

23 8. At this time, I do not own any other vacant, available, comparable or 

2 4 incomparable properties anywhere else. 

25 9. I am requesting? in good faith, and without any ulterior motive, that the 

2 6 current tenant and unknown occupants move out of the Subject Property and all of the common 

2 7 areas, so I can permanently move into the Subject Propei:tY, and use and occupy it as my principal 

2 8 place of residence. 
1 

Sin Francisco, Cllllomla 114115 
(415) 58J.9lOO 

DECLARATION OF OWNER 
ANNEKIHAGI 
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LAW OFFICES OF 
KARENY. UCHIYAMA 
1441 Bakerstreet 

1 

2 

3 

4 

10. In the event that I do not reside .. at the Subject Property for 36 continuous 

months after taking possession thereof, I agree and promise that the same approved tenant, Kelly 

Kimball, who resides.at the Subject Property now, has the right to re-rent the same unit at the 

same rent he is paying now ($1,626.61 per month) subject to any lawful rent increases. 

5 

6 

7 

8 

11. Since the tenant has resid~d at the Subject Property for more than twelve 

months, he is entitled to, and I am willing to pay him, relocation expenses in the sum of five 

thousand two hundred and seven dollars ($5,207.00), in two installment payments. All security 

and refundable deposits w.ill be handled according to California law. 

9 

10 

11 

12. The first installment payment in the sum of two thousand six hundred and 

three dollar~ and fifty cents ($2,603.50) to the approved tenant, Kelly Kimball, who has resided 

at the Subject Property for twelve months or more, is enclosed along with the Sixty Day Notice 

12 .. ofTerminationofTenancy and this declaration. 

13 I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 

14 foregoing is true and correct. 

15 Executed this 1..e_ day of February, 2014 at San Francisco, California. 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
2 

san Frandseo, camomta 114115 
(415) 563-9300 

DECLARATION OF OWNER 
ANNEKIHAGI 
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Name· 

Street 
Address 
City& 

Recording Requested By 

AND WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO: 

AnneKihagi 

PO Box 691889 

LOS ANGELES, CA 90069 

CONFORMED COPY i>f document recorded 

OD 
081~1r~J~J~~itntn2 

Thia dDC111811t bit n111 been tompaedw -lf~b-l~be_o_r~lg-laaJ-
SAN li'RANCISCO ASSESSOR-RECORDER 

_s_ta_ic _______________ __,_ ____ SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE ____ _ 

GRANT DEED 
Assessor Lot 086; Block 3584 
3947 181

b Stree San Francisco Ca 94114 

The undersigned gt"Bntor (s) declare (s): \ 
Documentary transfer taxi~ S City transfer tax is S ·-0--{Zero) f'-i.t • U 'lt.S <J) 
( ) computed on full value of property conveyed, or ~ (,. t"''!> -t t\v. "'-kt,.t 
{ ) computed on full value Jess value of liens and encumbrances remaining at tlme·of sal~e. v' ~"') :. r: ~ k ~ 'tlt;1r he:-
( ) Unincorporated arca: ( X ) City of San Francisco, and &J,,.J t Lb IJl.Ar< ~ \ '-"~<..~ \ .,..(.th 
FOR A VALUABLE CONSIDERA Tf.ON, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, ~"SA.jtu'f>'-""-' ,,. l~ • d,.; 

(~l"" ' I/ ( ""''"( 
Xe Ian Prop I. LLC, a California Limited Company '\V"""" • _ . _ _ 

~ . ' ~ . ~ .., 
,-. ,; .T • ..... 1 •"' •• ' -..,~, ~- .. - •• ~V ' 

. .;~;~by GRANT(s), Anne k,lhagl, a single woman . . 

the following described real property in the City of San Francisco, County of San Francisco, State of California: 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION A ITACHED HERETO AS EXHIBIT" A" AND MADE A PART HEREOF 

Dated July 30. 2013 

STA TE OF CALIFORNIA, 

COUNrY OF JDl~(lfo 
on l\ua. i.!_1& 

)SS. 
) 

before me, 

• pcrsbnally appeared s. A-\\J6!fe,].,, 1Jo~ ~b\I c-

Aon e k-ilM\j ,· -----

who proved to me on the basis of satisfiictory evidence tO be the 
person(¢ whose namc(1' fsfllllC subscribed to the within Instrument and 
acknowledged to me lhat.b.w'she/dMy exect1tcd the same in JmlhcrhlNHr 
authorized capaclly(i~. and that by liis/hcr/llteir si~ on the 
instrument the pcrsonr_.,, or the entity upon behalf of which the 
person~ acted. exccllt® the Instrument. 

I certify under PENALTY OF PEBJUR)' ugder the lam of the 
State of California that the foregoing oaragraph Jstruund 
~ 

WITNESS my hand and official seal. 

Signature 

OVE 

(This area for official nolllrial seal) 

EXH\B\1 'A' 
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Section 37.98 Tenant Rights In Evictions Under Section 37.9(a)(8) 

[Added by Ord. No. 293-98, effective November 1, 1998; amended by Ord. No. 57-02, effective June 2, 
2002; amended by Proposition H, effective December 22, 2006] 

(a) Any rental unit which a tenant vacates after receiving a notice to quit based on Section 37.9(a)(B), and which is subsequenUy no longer occupied as a 
principal residence by the landlord or the landlord's grandparent, parent. chHd, grendchffd, brother, slslar, or the landlord's spouse, or the spouses of such 
relations must, if offered for rent during the tt;tree-year period following service of the notice to quit under Section 37.9(a)(B), be rented In good faith at a rent not 
grealar than that which would have been the rent had the tenant who had been required to vacate remained In continuous occupancy and the rental unit remained 

subject to this Chap~r. If it ls asserted that a rent Increase could have taken place during the occupancy of the rental unit by the landlord If the renlal unit had • 

been subjected to this Chapter, the landlord shall bear the burden of proving that the rent ~uld have been legally increased during that period. If ii is asserted 
that the increase Is based In whole or in part upon any grounds other than that set forth in Section 37 .3(a)(1). the landlord must peti6on the Rent Board pursuant 

to the procedures of this Chaptar. OiSplacad tenants shall be entHled to participate In and present evideoca at eny hearing held on such a petition. Tenants 

dlsplaced pursuimt to SecUon 37 .9(a)(B) shaU make all reasonable efforts to keep the Rent Board apprised of their current address. The Rent Board shall provide 

notice of any proceedings before the Rent Board to the displaced tenant at the.last address provided by th.e tenant No Increase shall be allowed on account of 

any expense incurred In connection with the displacement of the tenant. 

(b) Any landlord who. Within three years of the dale of service of the notice to quit, offers for rent or lease any unit in which the possession was recovered 
" pursuant to Section 37.9(a)(B) shall first offer the unit for rent or lease to the tenants displaced in the same manner as provided for In Sections 37.9A(c) and (d). 

(c) In addkion to complying with the requirements of Section 37.9(a)(B). an owner who endeavors to recover possession under Section 37.B(a)(B) shall inform the 
tenant of the followltlg information in writing and file a copy with the Rent Board within 10 days altar service of the notice to vacale, logetherwlth a copy ofthe 

, .n~P~ !fl vac:atli 1!1111 p!lmf pfJervl~ !.Jpon the·!enl!nt; .,. 
(1f The Identify and percentage of owileiihlp ·of all plir8ons holding a full or partial percentage ownership in the property; 

(2) Tha dates the percentages of ownership were racorded; 

(3) The name(s) of the landlord endeavoring lo recover possession and, If applicable, the names(s) and relationship of the relalive(s) for whom possession Is 
being sought and a description of the current residence of the landlord or relative(s); 

(4) A description of ell residential properties owned, in whole or In part, by the landlord and, If appffcab!e, a description of ell residential properties owned, In whole 
or In part, by the landlord's grandparent. parent, chDd, grandchild, brother. or sister for whom possession is being sought; 

(5) The current rent for the unit and a statement that the tenant has the rlghtto re-rent the unit al the same rent, as adjusted by Section 37.9B(a) above; 
(B) The contents of Section 37.9B, by providing a copy of same; end · 

(7) The right the tenant(s) may have to relocation costs end the amount of those relocation costs. 

(d) The landlord shaff pay relocation expanses as provided In Section 37.BC. 

(e) Within 30 days altar the effective date of a written notice to vacate that Is flied with the Board under Section 37.9B(c) the Board shall record a notice of 
constraints with the County Racorder Identifying each unit on the property that ill the subject of the Section 37.BB(c) netlce lo vacate, stating the nature and dates 

of applicable restrictions under Section 37.9(a)(B) and 37.BB. If a notice of constraints ls recorded but the tenant doss not vacate the unit, the landlord may apply 
to the Board for a rescission of the recorded notice of constraints. 

Contact 
SF Gov 

Accessibility Policies 
City and County of San Francisco ©2000-2014 
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Section 37.9C Tenants Rights To Relocation For No-Fault Evictions 

[Added by Proposition H, effective December22, 2006; annotated section 37.9C(a){1) to reference California Civil 
Code Section 1947.9, which went into effect on January 1, 2013] 
(a) Definitions. 
(1) Covered No-Fault Eviction Notice. For purposes of this section 37.9C, a Covered No-Fault Eviction Notice shall 
mean a notice to quit based upon Section 37.9(a}(8), (10), (11}, or (12). [However, effective January 1, 2013, the 
amount of relocation payments for temporary displacement of a tenant household under Section 37.9(a)(11) for less 
than 20 days is governed by California Civil Code Section 1947.9 and not by this Section.] 
(2) Eligible Tenant. For purposes of this section 37 .9C, an Eligible Tenant shall mean any authorized occupant of a 
rental unit, regardless of age, who has resided in the unit for 12 or more months. · · 
(b) Each Eligible Tenant who receives a Covered No-Fault Eviction Notice, in addition to all rights under any other 
provision of law, shall be entitled to receive relocation expenses from the landlord, in the amounts specified in section 
37.9C{e). 
(c) On or before the date of service of a Covered No-Fault Eviction Notice, the landlord shall notify all occupant{s) in 
the unit in writing of the right to receive payment under this section 37 .9C and the amount of that relocation and shall 
provide a copy of section 37 .9C. Such notification shall include a statement describing the additional relocation 
expenses available for Eligible Tenants who are senior or disabled and for households with children. The landlord 
shall file a copy of this notification with the Rent Board within 1 O days after service of the notice, together with a copy 
of the notice to vacate and proof of service upon the tenant. 
{d) A landlord who pays relocation expenses as required by this section in conjunction with a notice to quit need not 
.pay relocation .expenses With any further notices fo quit based upon. the same just cause .under Section a7,g(a) for 
the same unit that are served Within 180 aays of the notice that included the required relocation payment. The 
relocation expenses contained herein are separate from any security or other refundable deposits as defined in 
California Code Section 1950.5. Further, payment or acceptance of relocation expenses shall not operate as a 
waiver of any rights a tenant may have under law. 
(e) Relocation expenses shall be: 
(1) Each Eligible Tenant receiving a Covered No-Fault Eviction Notice shall receive $4,500, $2,250 of which shall be 
paid at the time of the service of the notice to quit, and $2,250 of which shall be paid when the unit is vacated. In no 
case, however, shall the landlord be obligated under this section 37.9C(e)(1) to provide more than $13,500 in 
relocation expenses to all Eligible Tenants in the same unit. 
(2) In addition, each Eligible Tenant who is 60 years of age or older or who is disabled within the meaning of Section 
12955.3 ofthe California Government Code, and each household with at least one Eligible Tenant and at least one 
child under: the age of 18 years, shall be entitled to receive an additional payment of$3,000.00, $1,500.00 of which 
shall be paid within fifteen (15) calendar days of the landlord's receipt of written notice from the Eligible Tenant of 
entitlement to the relocation payment along with supporting evidence, and $1,500 of which shall be paid when the 
Eligible Tenant vacates the unit. Within 30 days after notification to the landlord of a claim of entitlement to additional 
relocation expenses because of disability, age, or having children in the hou~ehold, the landlord shall give written· 
notice to the Rent Board of the claim for additional relocation assistance and whether or not the landlord disputes the 
claim. 
(3) Commencing March 1, 2007, these relocation expenses, including the maximum relocation expenses P.er unit, 
shall increase annually, rounded to the nearest dollar, at the rate of increase in the "rent of primary residence" 
expenditure category of the Consumer Price Index (CPI) for All Urban Consumers in the San Francisco-Oakland-San 
Jose Region for the preceding calendar year, as that data is made available by the United States Department of 
Labor and published by the Board. • 
(f) The provisions of this Ordinance shall apply to all notices to quit served on or after August 10, 2006. 

Contact 
SF Gov 

Accessibility Policies 
City and County of San Francisco ©2000-2014 
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City and County of San Francisco Residential Rent Stabilization 
and Arbitration Board 

Relocation Payments for Evictions based on Owner/Relative Move-in OR Demolition/Permanent Removal of Unit from 
Housing Use OR Temporarv Capital Improvement Work OR Substantial Rehabilitation* 

PLUS 
Date of Service of Notice of Relocation Amount Due Per Maximum Relocation Amount Addltlctnal Amount Due for 

Termination of Tenancy Tenant Due Per Unit Each Elderly (60 years or 
("Eviction Notice") older) or Disabled Tenant or 

Household with Minor 
Chlld(renl 

/3101/13-2/28/14 $5,207.00 $15,621.00 $3,472.00 
3/01/14 - 2/28/15 $5,261.00 $15,783.00 $3,508.00 

•see Ordinance Section 37.9C for additional lll/ocation requirements for evictions under 37.9(a)(8) (owner/relative move-In}, 37,9(a}(10) (demolition/permanent removal 
from hoUsffl9 use), 37.9(a)(11) (temporary evlclion for capital improvement work) and 37.9(a)(12) (substantial rehabilitation). [However. effective 111113, the amount of 
relocation payments fortemporary capital improvement evictions under 37.9(a)(11) for less than 20 dajls is governed by Califomla Civil Code Section 1947.9 am not by 
Rent Ordinance Seclion 37.9C.} 

Pagos de traslado por desalolo debldos a mudanza def propletario/pariente 0 por demolici6n/ellmlnaci6n definltlva 
del uso de la unldad como vlvienda 0 trabafos temporales de melora de .capital 0 rehabllltaci6n substanclal* . ' . ·-. - "':'. ~ . - ~ ·- . . ~ . 

-- ..... _. ,, 
' 

ADICIONAL 
Fecha del servicio de entrega Manto de traslado Manto de traslado maxlmo Monto adlclonal 

del avlso de desaiojo correspondlente por correspondlente par unldad correspondiente par cada 
lnqulllno persona mayor de edad (60 

ai'los 0 mas) 0 lnqulllno 
dlscapacltado o famllla con 

nli\os menores 

3/01/13-2/28/14 $5,207.00 $15,621.00 $3,472.00 
3/01/14 -2/28/15 $5,261.00 $15,783.00 $3,508.00 

'Ver la Seccl6n 37.9C de la Ofl:fen11nzs para raqu/sltos ad~les de traslado pordesafojo segl1n 37.9(e (8) (mudanza de/ duailolparfe(lfe), 37.9(a)(10) 
(demolici6n/elimlnac{(m deflnltiva def uso de la unidad coma vivienda}, 37,9(a)(11) (trabajos tempararios de mejora de capital} y 37.9(a}(12) (rahabititac16n subslenclal). [Sin 
embargo, e(ectlva 111113, la cant/dad de/ pago de traslado para las desafojos tempoia/es de me]ora de capital ba]o la Secc/6n 37.9(a)(11) par menos de 20 cl/as esta 
gobe~do par/a Secc/6n def C6dlgo Civil de Callfomia 1947.9 y no par la Seccl6n 37.9C de la Ordenanzs.] 

~rim 
~lt:ltiilJiU11 Ml a M fijfftQ;~ltWff OOltllJt fiji!-'-fft!M#OO:Jlifnlt fijf:i'L:?5~ (60/ilt~!?J.J:) 

~- --~- ~'1~DJ~~-pi1f*I£ 
~R.IOO*BlJ.llffOOM?r 

~-
3/01/13- 2/28/14 $5,207.00 $15,621.00 $3,472.00 
3/01 /14 - 2/28/15 $5,261.00 $15,783.00 $3,508.00 

•lif~/Jll {.fiJ.ifllf/f!J JfI 37.9C f(flft{i/llJflCP.f!.J{I37.9(a){l1) 1(1 <Jlt:E!IJlM.AfEJ • Jff37.9(a)(JOJ ffiI c /IF/'#.tlltmJflffii/c.il!1'1f{lll 
Jff/!Hl:IJJ11f~mJ , JfI 37.9(a)(l JJ f(f C/W/l!j;f*lflffli!.tN.IJ!lJ litff 37.9(a)(l2J /ff C:ktJ!IJ!!ltl.IJ it.lil.ft:!W~f:!Jlil.i¥lt£. {f.Gffiitlt 2013/fl}j 
1 B/JIJJ!J!t:tt. fit:E!EIJJlft:!lllltl!JiEl/J:,b~20JC£,ffli1f~fj1}37. 9(a) (11) ~ft:!l/Jl}K:J. Jtf!li!illitllilD'fi:Bfi!l:J/J11IJffJ!;J/J'iti!fl947. 91Jf/Rf$1Jffii1'Ji!.ff1. 
iJJfJfffJ 31. oci.#ft/id.#1. J 

579 Relocation Payments-37.SC 1/16/14 

25 Van Ness Avenue #320 
San Francisco, CA 94102-6033 

www.sfrb.org 
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New Amendment Prohibiting Owner Move-In Evictions of Minor Children 

During The School Year 

Ordinance No. 33-10, which was recenlly passed by the Board of Supervisors and signed by the mayor, became effective on March 14, 2010. The Ordinance 
amendment adds new section 37.9(j), which generally provides thata tenant who has resided in the unit for at least one year, and hes a chHd under the age of 18 
who also resides in the unit. may not be evicted during the school year for an owner or relative move-In eviction. However, there are two exceptions: an owner 
move-in eviction may proceed If there is only one unit owned by the landlord in the buff ding; or, if there are multiple units In the buflding, an owner move-In eviction 
may proceed if the owner wlll move into the unit with a minor chld. These exceptions do not apply to relative move-In evictions. The eviction notice for 
owner/relative move-in must inform the tenant of this new restrlction, and that the tenant must submit a written claim of such protected status with supporting 
documentation within 30 days of receipt.of the landlord's notice. Any dispute regarding a tenant's protected status may be decided.by the court or the Rent Board. 
Section 37.9(j) is set forth below. 

(j) The following edditional provision shall apply to a landlord who seeks to recover a rental unit by utilizing the grounds enumerated In Section 37.9{a)(B): 
(1) It shall be a defense to an eviction under Section 37 .9(a)(B) If any iena11tin the rental unit has a i;:ustodlal or famHy relationjihlp with a chRd under the age 

of 18 who is residing in the unit, the tenant with the custodial orfamHy relationship has resided In the unit for 12 months or more, and the effective date of the 
notice of termination of tenancy falls during the school year. The term "school year" as used in this Section 37 .9(j) means the first day of instrucUon for Iha Fall 
Semester through the last day of Instruction for Iha Spring Semester, as posted on Iha San Francisco Unified School District website for each year. 

(2) The foregoing provision Section 37.90)(1) shall not apply where !hare is only one rental unit owned by the landloid in the building, or where the owner 
who will move Into the unit pursuant to a Section 37.9(a)(B) evicllon has a custodial orfamlly relationship with a chlld under the age of 18 who will reside In the 
unit with the owner. 

• (3) Within 30 days of personal service by the landlord of l!l written request, or, at the landlord's option, a notice Of termination of tenancy undar Section 
• S7 .9(a)(B), the~nant must submit a ~tement With support)og eVJdence to the landlord, 'if the teli~nl Claims to be a member of the clilil\ pl'Cl\ecied tram 1111'tctfon 

by Sectlon 37.il~). The landlord's Written request or nOtice shall c:Orttain a warning that~ tenant's failure to submit a statement within the 30 day period shell be 
deemed an admission that the tenant Is not protected from eviction by Section 37.9(j). The landlord shall me e copy of the landlord's request or notice with the 
Rent Board within 10 days of service on the tenant A tenant's failure to submit a statement within th.e 30 day period shell be deemed an admission that the tenant 
Is not protected from eviction by Section 37.B(j). A landlord may chaUenge a tenant's claim of protected status either by requesting a hearing with the Rent Board 
or, at the landlord's option, through commencement of evlcUon proceedings, Including service of a notice of termination of tenancy. In the Rent Board hearing or 
the eviction action, the tenant shall have the burden of proof to show protected status. No civil or criminal llabfflty under Section 37.9(e) or (f) shall be imposed 
upon a landlord for either requesting or challenging a tenant's claim of protected slatu•. 

(4) For purposes of this Section 37.9(j), ihe term •custodial relationship" means thllt the person is a legal guardian of the child, or has a court-recognized 
caregiver authorization affidavit for the chlld, or that the person has provided fl.Ill-time custodial care of the chDd pursuant to an agreement with the child's legal 
guardian or court-recognized caregiver and has been proVidlng that care for et lent one year or half of the chHd's lifellme, whichever is less. The tenm "famHy 
retallonshlp• means that the person Is the parent, grandparent. brother, sister, aunt or uncle of the child, or the spouse or domestic partner of such relations. 

Contact 
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. . .. . 
PROOF OF SERVICE PURSUANT TO C.C.P. § 1162 

At the time of service I was at least 18 years of age, and I served: 

as follows: SIXTY DAY NOTICE OF TERMINATION OF TENANT [OWNER MOVE-IN] 

TO: KELLY KIMBALL, and All Occupants in Possession 

PREMISES: 3947 18th Street, Unit #5, San Francisco, CA 94114 

_ On , 2014 at_:_ .m, 1 personally delivered a copy of the above 
document(s) to each person listed befow as follows: 

Kelly Kimball 
I I I I I 11 I I I I I I 111.1 I I I 11 I I I I I I 11 I 11IIIII11 I I I I I I I I I I) I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

XX On February 7 , 2014 at_:_ .m., I posted a copy of the above document(s) in a 
conspicuous place on the premises because I could not find a person of suitable age or discretion 
at the premises, nor at any known place of residence or business of any person named in the 
notice.; and 
OR 

_ On 2014 at_:_ .m., I left a copy with ________ _, 
who is of suitable age and discretion, at the known place of residence or business of any person 
named in the notice., at the address stated below; and 

xx On February 7 ,2014,Imailedatrueandcorrectcopyoftheabcwe,,,0 ~ ·• 
document(s) in a separate envelope to each person listed below by first class mai~e ~ :0 
prepaid, from San Francisco, California, as follows: i!ef3 iJJ 1'77 

~~Ff: t\) 0 
on the following parties: ~::::t~ - f77 

;:::::iCs '"l:J -
c .:;::,._ ~ '"' 

Kelly Kimball ~~::Q - 177 
and All Occupants in Possession ° t::7 ';· ~ D 
3947 181h Street, Unit #5 <XI. 

San Francisco, CA 94114 

I ,am I not a registered California process server. I declare under penalty of perjury under 
the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Dated: February 1. 2014 

(signature) M • E orris . 
(printname) Max Mato Couriers 

1045 Mission Street ~211 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

(address) 415-760-6261 

(telephone number) 

PROOF OF 
SERVICE 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY 
First American 1itle Company 

AND WHEN RECORDED MAIL DOCUMENT TO: 
Renka Prop I-LC. 
PO BOX 691889 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90069 

II I II llll llll II Ill II lllll I I I I I lllll I II II I I I Ill 
San Francisco Assessor-Recorder 

~b~-Chu2&,~~~t~~99-00 
Ac:Gt 3-FlRST MERICAN Title Co111Pany 
Friday, DEC 27, 2113 18:11:18 
TU PdS16,528.80 R~t # 8984856944 
REEL L052 IMAGE 0004 

aar/AB/1-2 

----· -·-·. --
_______________ ....._ __ _.SpaceAboveThisUne f'orRecorder't Ute Only 

\ 
·.\ 

\ 
I 
I • 

A.P.N.: 19-2693-021-01and19-2693-021-
01 

Ale No.: 3807-4514094 (KT) 

Property Address: 195 Eureka Street, San Frandsco, CA 94114 
Lot Number: 021 
Block Number: 2693 

GRANT DEED 
The Undel'Slgned Grantor(s) Declare(s): DOCUMENTARY TRANSFER TAX $16,500.00; C1Y TRANSFER TAX$; 
SURVEY MONUMENT FEE$ ~ 
[ XXXX ] compUted on thi! COl'lSlderabon or ful value of property conveyed, OR 
[ ] computed on the considerabon or fun value less value of hens and/or cnQlmbrances rema1mng at bme of sale, 
[ ] unincorporated area; [XXX ] City of San Fl'llndsco, and 

FOR A VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, 

JOERG BECKERT AND RACHELS. BECKERT, HUSBAND AND WIFE, AS COMMUNITY PROPER1Y WITH 
RIGHT OF SURVIVORSHIP AND MARTHA B. SC01T, A MARRIED WOMAN, AS HER SOLE AND 
SEPARATE PROPER1Y, ALL AS JOINT TENANTS 

hereby GRANTS to 

Renka Prop LLC., a Cellfomla limited liability company 

the followlng described property In the City of San Francisco, County of San Francisco, State of Celifomia: 

COMMENCING AT THE POINT OF INTERSECTION OF THE NORTHERLY UNE OF 19TH STREET 
AND THE EASTERLY LINE OF EUREKA STREET; RUNNING THENCE EASTERLY AND ALONG 
SAID UNE OF 19TH STREET 25 FEET; THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE NORTHERLY 75 FEET; 
THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE WESTERLY 25 FEET TO THE EASTERLY UNE OF EUREKA STREET; 
THENCE AT A RIGHT ANGLE SOUTHERLY ALONG SAID UNE OF EUREKA STREET 75 FEET TO 
THE pOINT OF COMMENCEMENT. 

BEING PART OF HORNER'S ADDMON, BLOCK NO. 207 

CERTIFIED COPY 

Mad Tax Statements To: SAME AS ABOVE 

l I 



A.P.N.: 19-2693·021-0-1 and 19·'2693·021· 
01 

Dated: 12/19/2Q13 

, i 

JVJ~L 8 ~ 
Martha B Scott 

Date: 12/19/2013 

•I' 

Ftle No.: 3807-1514094 (KT) 

~~~~~..L.+.~~~~~~~~~~t 
""""~.....,:..s,.n.....µar.~c;.J--- who proved to me on the of satisrac:tory ence to 

the person(s) whose name(s) rs/are su to the wrt:tnn Instrument 11nd lld\nowledged tD me that 
he/she/they exearted the same in his/her/their 11uthonzed capaoty(Jes), and that by his/her/their sig1111ture(s) on 
the instrument the peison(s), or the entity upon benalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the Instrument. 

1 certify under PENAL 1Y OF PERJURY under the laws ol' the State of Cahfomla that the foregoing paragraph IS 
true 11nd correct. 

WITNESS my hand and official seal. 

Notary Phone: _________ _ 
County of Pnnap11I Plllce of Business: __ _ 

CERTIFIED COPY 

hgel ot2 
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BtCORDING REQUESTED BY: 
City ;ind County of San Francisco 
Jesidential Rent Stabilization & Arbitration Board 
25 Vah Ness Avenue, Suite 320 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO; 
· City and County of San Francisco 
Residential Rent Stabilization & Arbitration Board 
25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 320 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

s BJllll.UIMllllml/NlfB/111 
Can ra8cisco Rssessor-Recorder 
~0rmecn ~ Rs$essor-Recorder 

- ~0l4-J88762l 
Acct 37-Rent A b . -00 
Tueada · r .i kaUon Soard 
Ttl Pd Y. MA$0'fH7, 2014 14;20:17 

' Rcpt # 0004946864 
okc/ICC/1-l 

NOTICE OF CONSTRAINTS ON REAL PROPERTY 
{to be recorded by the Rent Board) 

-
Pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 37, Section 37.98, constraints on re-rental apply to a 
rental unit which a tenant vacates after receiving a notice to qujt based on Section 37.9{a){8) of the San 
Francisco Rent Ordinance. 

The teal property where the rental unit is located is specifically described as: 

:s1ocl<: 3S84 . 

Name of Owner(s): Anne Kihagi 

The constraints apply to the following rental unit: 

Address: 3947 18th Street, Unit #5, San Francisco, CA 941M 

The date of service of the notice to quit was February?. 2014 

The constraints set forth in San Francisco Administrative Code Sections 37.9B(a) and 37.9B{b) apply to the 

rental unit until: February7, 20:17. (Three years from date of service of notice to quit) 

THE TERMS AND OBLIGATiONS AS NAMED IN THIS DOCOMENT WILL TERMINATE 

AUTOMATICALLY, WITHOUT THE NECESSITY OF ANY. RECORDED TERMINATION AFTER 

February 7, 20:17. 

~* ~·. 
' ·' . . 

SBhrtl/OMINOCs/Ml40024 
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AMENDED SIXTY DAY NOTICE OF TERMINATION OF TEN~~ ~ (") 
San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 37.9(a), Subsection 8 -,:;~"% ~ ·t;~ 

[Owner Move-In] ~;~. "'° . \\ft 
~~~ ~ ,~ . 
.r-01"' ~ t ,J 
OJ;t.I"'" ';:' 
0 --r:O 

TO: KELLY KIMBALL, and All Occupants in Possession of the real prope~~.:.i;t. ~ 
located at 3947 18th Street, Unit #5, San Francisco, California 94114 (hereafter, "Sub]ect"°' 
Property"). 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT YOU ARE HEREBY required Within sixty (60) 
days of the service upon you of this notice to vacate from and deliver possession of the 
Subject Property now being occupied by you, to the Owner, ANNE KIHAGI, who is 
authorized to take possession of the same by virtue of a one hundred percent (100%) 
undivided ownership interest in the property situated in the City and County of San 
Francisco, State of California, commonly known as 3947 181

h Street, San Francisco, 
California 94114. 

THIS NOTICE IS INTENDED to terminate the tenancy and rental agreement by 
which you now hold posses~ion·ofthe Subject Property. ~fyoµ fail tc> comply, legal 
proceedings· will be instituted· against you to recover possession, to declare said rental 
agreement forfeited., and to recover rents and damages for the period of unlawful 
detention, and court costs. 

YOUR MONTHLY RENT OF $1,626.61 shall be regularly due and payable to 
the Owner, up to and including the date of the termination of your tenancy. 

Owner ANNE KIHAGI, and this notice are in compliance with San Francisco 
Administrative Code Chapter.37.9(a), Subsection (8), in that: 

Owner ANNE KIHAGI seeks to recover possession of the rental unit at 3947 18th 
Street, Unit #5, San Francisco, California 94114 ("the Subject Property,,) in good faith, 
without ulterior reasons, and with honest intent, for her own use and occupancy. The 
Owner intends to use, occupy and reside at the Subject Property as her principal 
residence, for a period of at least 36 continuous months, and will move into the Subject 
Property within three months of the date that you actually vacate the unit, or after a 
renovation of the Subject Property and when it is ready for occupancy. In the event the 
Owner needs more than three months to renovate and occupy the Subject Property, the 
Owner will properly contact you and the Rent Board regarding the additional time. 

For pmposes of this subsection, the term "landlord" shall be defined as an owner 
ofrecord on or before February 21, 199i of at least 10% interest of the Subject Property, 
and as an owner ofrecord after February 21, 1991 of at least 25% interest in the Subject 
Property, or, for Section 37.9(a)(8)(j) only, two individuals registered as Domestic 
Partners as defined in San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 62.1-62.8 whose 
combined ownership of record is at least 25 percent. 



• 
' 

The Owner ANNE KIHAGI is acting in good faith, with honest intent, and 
without ulterior motive by way of commencing this proceeding, and has complied with 
the provisions of the San Francisco Administrative Code Section 37.9(a)(8)(i) and (ii) et 
seq. and all other mandates of state and local law. 

Specifically, Section 37.9(a)(8)(i) states that the landlord may recover possession 
in good faith, without ulterior reasons and with honest intent, for her own use and 
occupancy as her principal residence for a period of at least 36 continuous months. 
Section 37.9(a)(8)(ii) states that a landlord may recover possession of the rental unit in 
good faith, without ulterior reasons and with honest intent "[fJor the use of occupancy of 
the landlord's grandparents, grandchildren, parents, children, brother or sister, or the 
lan9Jord' s spouse, or the spouse of such relations, as their principal place of residency for 
a period of at least 36 months, in the same building in which the landlord resides as his or 
her principal place of residency, or in a building in which the landlord is simultaneously 
seeking possession of a rental unit under 37.9(a)(8)(i) ... " 

A landlord may not recover possession under Section 37.9(a)(8) if any 
comparable unit owned by the landlord in San Francisco is already vacant and is 

.. av&lable,.m if such .unitbecomes-vacant and available before the recovery ofposses~ion, 
the landlord shall resdnd the not'iCe to vacate and dismfss any action filed to recover 
possession of the premises. Provided further, if a non-comparable unit becomes available 
before the recovery of possession, the landlord shall offer that unit to the tenant. It shall 
be evidence of lack of good faith if a landlord times the service of the notice, or the filing 
of an action to recover possession, so as to avoid moving into a comparable unit, or to 
avoid offering a tenant a replacement unit. It shall be r~buttably presumed that the 
landlord has not acted in good faith if the owner or relative for whom the tenant was 
evicted does not move into the unit within three months of the date you actually vacate 
the unit and occupy said unit for a minimum of36 continuous months. 

Once a landlord has successfully recovered possession of a rental unit pursuant to 
Section 37.9(a)(8)(i), then no other current or future landlords may recover possession of 
any other rental unit in the building under Section 37.9(a)(8)(i). It is the intention of this 
section that only one specific unit per building may be used for such occupancy, all future 
occupancies under Section 37.9(a)(8)(i) must be of that same unit, provided that a 
landlord may file a petition with the Rent Board, or at the landlord's option, commence 
eviction proceedings, claiming that disability or other similar hardship prevent him or her 
from occupying a unit which was previously occupied by the landlord. 

ANNE KIHAGI is the record owner of the real property with one hundred percent 
(100%) ownership interest therein, in fee simple. Owner ANNE KIHAGI intends to 
recover possession of the Subject Property for her own use and occupancy, and as her 
principal place of residence for a period of at least 36 continuous months. The Owner is 
acting in good faith, without ulterior motives, and with honest intent. The current 
ownership was recorded in San Francisco County on August 5, 2013. A true and correct 
copy of the current Grant Deed recorded August 5, 2013 is attached as Exhibit "A" to 
the Declaration of Owner Anne Kihagi herewith and incorporated herein by reference. 
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PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT a landlord may not recover possession of a unit 
from a tenant under Section 37.9(a)(8) if the landlord has or receives notice, any time 
before recovery of possession, that any tenant in the rental unit (A) is 60 years of age or 
older and has been residing in the unit for ten (10) years or more, or B) is disabled within 
the meaning of Section 37.9(i)(l)(B)(i) and has been residing in the unit for ten (10) years 
or more, or is catastrophically ill within the meaning of Section 37.9(i)(l)(B)(ii) and has 
been residing in the unit for five (5) years or more. The provisions of Section 
37.9(i)(l)(A) and (B) shall not apply where there is only one rental unit owned by the 
landlord in the building, or where each of the rental units owned by the landlord in the 
same building where the landlord resides (except the unit actually occupied by the 
landlord) is occupied by a tenant otherwise protected from eviction by Sections 
37.9(i)(l)(A) and (B) and where the landlord's qualified relative who will move into the 
unit pursuant to Section 3 7 .9(a)(8) is 60 years of age or older. 

YOU HA VE 30 DAYS AFTER SERVICE OF THIS NOTICE 1,1pon you in which 
to invoke the protections of Section 37.9(i). To invoke the protection of Section 37.9(i), 
you must, within 30 days after service of this notice upon you, serve a statement upon the 
landlord, including supporting evidence, either through the United States Postal Service 
or by hand cle.livery~ that you claim or,.do not claim to be a member pf -0p.e pftli,e classes 
protected by Section'37.9(i). Your failure to timely serve the landlord with your 
statement shall be deemed an admission that you are not protected by Section 3 7 .9(i). 
The landlord may challenge your claim of protected, at the landlord's option, through 
commencement of eviction proceedings. You shall have the burden of proving your 
protected status. No civil or criminal liability shall be imposed upon a landlord for either 
requesting or challenging a tenant's claim of protected status. 

EFFECTNE NOVEMBER 1, 1998; amended by Ord. No. 57-02, effective June 
2, 2002; amended by Proposition H, effective December 22, 2006, Section 37.9B of the 
San Francisco Administrative Code explains your rights and is attached hereto as Exhibit 
"B" and incorporated herein by reference. 

NOTE: The voters approved Proposition H on November 7, 2006, effective 
December 22, 2006, which requires landlord to pay relocation payments for "no fault" 
evictions such as an Owner Move-In Eviction under Section 37.9(a)(8) of the San 
Francisco Rent Ordinance. 

Therefore, Section 37.9C of the San Francisco Administrative Code provides, in 
pertinent part, 

"37.9C Tenants Rights to Relocation for No-Fault Evictions 
(a) Definitions. 

(1) Covered No-Fault Eviction Notice. 
For purposes of this section 37.9C, a Covered No-Fault Eviction Notice shall 
mean a notice to quit based upon Section 37.9(a)(8), (10), (11), or (12). 

3 
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(2) Eligible Tenant. For purposes of this section 37.9C, an Eligible 
Tenant shall mean any authorized occupant of a rental unit, 
regardless of age, who has resided in the unit for 12 or more 
months ... 

(e) Relocation expenses shall be: 

(1) Each Eligible Tenant receiving a Covered No-Fault Eviction 
Notice shall receive $4,500, $2,250 of which shall be paid at the 
time of the service of the notice to quit, and $2,250 of which shall 
be paid when the unit is vacated. In no case, however, shall the 
landlord be obliged under this section 37.9C(e)(l) to provide more 
than $13,500 in relocation expenses to all Eligible Tenants in the 
same uµit ... " 

(2) In addition, each Eligible Tenant who is 60 years of age or older or 
who is disabled within the meaning of Sections 12955.3and12926 
of the California Government Code, and each household with at 
kast on,e Eligible Tenant and at least one ·child under the age of 18 
years, shall be entitled to receive an additional payment of 
$3,000.00, $1,500.00 of which shall be paid within fifteen (15) 
calendar days of the landlord's receipt of written notice from the 
Eligible Tenant of entitlement to the additional relocation payment 
along with supporting evidence, and $1,500.00 of which ~hall be 
paid when the Eligible Tenant vacates the unit. If you claim the 
additional $3,000.00, please notify the Owner with supporting 
evidence of your eligibility for the additional payment. Within 30 
days after notification to the Owner of a claim of entitlement to 
additional relocation expenses because of disability, age, or having 
children in the household, the Owner will give written notice to the 
Rent Board of your claim for additional relocation assistance and 
whether or not the Owner disputes the claim, without invalidating 
this Notice. 

Since March 1, 2007, these relocation expenses have been increased annually, 
rounded to the nearest dollar, at the rate of increase in the "rent of primary residence" 
expenditure category of the Consumer Price Index (CPI) for All Urban Consumers in the 
San Francisco-Oakland-San Jose Region for the preceding calendar year, as that date is 
made available by the United States Department of Labor and published by the Rent 
Board. 

Effective March 1, 2014, relocation payments were increased to the following 
amounts: $5,261.00 per Eligible Tenant with a cap of $15,783.00 per rental unit, 
with an additional $3,508.00 for each elderly (60 years or older) or disabled (per 
California Governmental Code section 12955.3) tenant or each household with at 
least one child under the age of 18 years old. 
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Please be advised that, based upon the Owner's belief, the following Eligible 
Tenant residing at the Subject Property is entitled to the following payment: 

KELLY KIMBALL $ 5,261.00 

One-half of the statutory relocation payment ($2,630.50) is paid with the service 
of this 60 Day Notice of Termination of Tenancy, and one-half will be paid when the 
Eligible Tenant vacates. Section 3 7. 9C of the San Francisco Rent Ordinance, and the 
most recent Relocation Payments schedule for no cause evictions under Sections 
37.9(a)(8), (10), (11), and (12) are attached collectively hereto as Exhibit "C" and 
incorporated herein by reference 

The Owner ANNE KIHAGI owns no other residential properties. Therefore, she 
owns no other vacant, available, incomparable and comparable units anywhere else to 
offer you for rent when this Notice expires. 

The Owner ANNE KIHAGI currently resides with her sister in Unit #6 at 3947 
1 gth Street, San Francisco, California 94114. The Owner plan to renovate the Subject 
.Property before $he move into it; and .she-will continue ;to reside in Unit #6 until ih~ 
Subject Properly is finished and ready for occupancy within three mo~ths. 

The signed declaration of Owner ANNE KIHAGI is attached hereto and is 
incorporated herein by reference, and the pertinent law and relevant information has been 
provided to you as required under Section 37.9B of the San Francisco Administrative 
Code. In addition, pertinent information regarding Owner Move-In Evictions of Minor 
Children During the ~chool Year is attached hereto as Exhibit "D." 

Be advised you have the legal right to request an initial inspection of your unit 
and be present during the inspection. The purpose of this inspection is to allow you the 
opportunity to correct any deficiencies in the unit in order to avoid deductions from your 
security deposit, if any. Please contact the Owner to request an initial inspection. 

State law permits former tenants to reclaim abandoned personal property left at 
the former address of the tenant, subject to certain conditions. You may or may not be 
able to reclaim property without incurring additional costs, depending on the cost of 
storing the property and the length of time before it is reclaimed. In general, these costs 
will be lower the sooner you contact your former landlord after being notified that 
property belonging to you was left behind after you moved out. 

rms NOTICE SUPERSEDES AND REPLACES ANY AND ALL WRITTEN 
NOTICES TO TERMINATE TENANCY PREVIOUSLY SERVED UPON YOU. 
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ADVICE REGARDING THIS NOTICE is available from the San Francisco 
Residential Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Board located at 25 Van Ness A venue, 
Room 320, San Francisco, California, 415.252.4600. 

Date: June~ 2014 

IYAMA,E Q. 
Attorney for Owner 
ANNEKIHAGI 
1441 Baker Street 
San Francisco, California 94115 
Telephone: 415.563.9300 

cc: San Francisco Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Board 
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DECLARATION OF OWNER ANNE KIHAGI 

I, ANNE KIHAGI, declare and state as follows: 

1. I am the owner of a six-unit property located at 394 7 18th Street, San 

4 Francisco, Caljfornia 94114. The following facts are of my own personal knowledge and if 

5 called to testify as a witness, I could and would competently testify to the items set forth below. 

6 2. I own the aforementioned real property at 3947 181
h Street, San Francisco, CA 

7 94114 as to an undivided 100% interest, in fee simple. The Grant Deed evidencing my 

8 ownership was recorded at the San Francisco County Recorder's Office on August 5, 2013. A 

9 true and correct copy of the recorded Grant Deed is attached hereto as Exhibit "A. " 

10 3. Rental Unit #5 at 3947 18th Street, San Francisco, California 94114 ("Subject 

11 Property") is an unrenovated, one bedroom, one bathroom residential apartment, with a den and 

12 skylight. The Subject Property is on.the top floor and faces.the front of the buildjng. There i~no 

13 other comparable apartment in my apartment building at 3947 18th Street. Atthe time of my 

14 purchase in August 2013, the Subject Property was occupied by a single tenant, Kelly Kimball. 

15 4. To date, no other owner has evicted any tenant pursuant to an Owner- or 

16 Relative- Move-In, Eviction from the apartment building at 3947 18th Street, San Francisco, CA 

17 94114. 

18 5. I plan to move into the Subject Property and use and occupy it as my principal 

19 residence after the tenant moves out. For the last three months, I have been living with my sister, 

2 O Christine Johnson, in Unit #6 in my building at 3947 18th Street, and she rents Unit #6 from me. 

21 Prior to that arrangement I lived in San Francisco with an ex-boyfriend and in Los Angeles. At 

2 2 the end of 2012, I sold my condominium at 143 8 Green Street, San Francisco, CA 94109. I now 

2 3 want to live alone in Unit #5. 

24 

25 

6. I do not own, and my name is not on title to any other real property. 

7. I am a co-member (with others) of a limited liability company that owns 

2 6 residential properties in San Francisco at 1000-1022 Filbert Street and 4020 19th Street. 

27 8. At this time, I do not own any other vacant, available, comparable or 

2 8 incomparable properties anywhere else. 
LAW OFFICES OF 
KAREN Y. UCHIYAMA 
1441 Baker Slf1IOI 
Ban Fn!!ldsco, California D4t15 
(415) 583-9300 

DECLARATION OF OWNER 
ANNEKIHAGI 

1 



1 9. I am requesting, in good faith, and without any ulterior motive, that the 

2 current tenant and unknown occupants move out of the Subject Property and all of the common 

3 areas, so I can permanently move into the Subject Property, and use and occupy it as my principal 

4 pla9e of residence. 

5 I 0. In the event that I do not reside at the Subject Property for 36 continuous 

6 months after taking possession thereof, I agree and promise that the same approved tenant, Kelly 

7 Kimball, who resides at the Subject Property now, has the right to re-rent the same unit at the 

8 same rent he is paying now ($1,626.61 per month) subject to any lawful rent increases. 

9 11. Since the tenant has resided at the Subject Property for more than twelve 

1 O months, he is entitled to, and I am willing to pay him, relocation expenses in the sum of five 

11 thousand two hundred sixty one dollars ($5,261.00), in two installment payments. All security 

.12 . and.refundable .d.eposits will be handled according to California law. 

13 12. The first installment payment in the sum of two thousand six hundred and 

14 thirty dollars and fifty cents ($2,630.50) to the approved tenant, Kelly Kimball, who has resided 

15 at the Subject Property for twelve months or more, is enclosed along with the Sixty Day Notice 

16 of Termination of Tenancy and this declaration. 

17 I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 

18 foregoing is true and correct. 

19 Executed this ?!iJ. day of June, 2014 at San Francisco, California. 

LAW OFFICES OF 
KAAEN Y, UCHIYAMA 
1441 Ba(<er Street 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

::;~~~Clllfomla Q.4115 
DECLARATION OF OWNER 

ANNEKIHAGI 
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Recording Requested By 

AND WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO: CONFORMED COPY of document recorded 

on °81~l0l~~~~1in~n2 
Tlda dllCtllllcllt hat 0111 been eompued -wlt-11-tb_e _orl_g_lnaJ-
SAN li'RANCISCO ASSESSOR-RECOlWER 

Name Anne Kihagi 

Street PO Box 69 I 889 
Address· 
City&. LOS ANGELES, CA 90069 

_s_ta_te ______________ __,..._ ____ SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE ____ _ 

GRANT DEED 
.Assessor Lot 086; Block 3584 · 
3947 JB'h Street San Francisco Ca 94114 

The undersigned gnmtor (s) declare (s): 
DocUmentary 1nuisfer tax is S City transfer ta.'IC is S --0-{Zcro) fl lr · U 'l tS (:.,( J 
( ) computed on full value of property conveyed, or · -J. Ct i,

11 
..,. 4v · rt.u-t 

( ) computed on full value Jess value of liens and encumbrances remaining at time ofsal~e. va"'A } ~ ~ ';'., 'lkr;:ki._ 
( ) Unlncorporated ma: ( X ) City of San Francisco, and ()"' t <..ti rftM. ~ \ -~~ 1 · wl.Lf 
FOR. A VALUABL. EC.ONS:~E. ~~ION,recei~tofwhi~ lstiereby_a~~w:edget.~~~~ft"~-; t(A~,~ -~ 
X~hm Prop I, LLC, irCalifom1s titmitCd Compant · :;(V°""' ffW· 
hereby GRANT(.s), Anne Klhag~ a single woman 

the foJJowing descnoed real property In the Cit)i of San Francisco, County of San f'rancisco, State of California: 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION ATTACHED HERETO AS EXHIBIT" A" AND MADE A PART HEREOF 

Dated Ju!y30.2013 

STA TE OF CALJFORNIA, 

COUNTYOF].QL~lS 
0n A.u~. i~zAii_ 

)SS. 
) 

before me, 

• personally appeared S · A'ua ff,J,,1 \Jo~ ?Jb\I"" 
Aon~e.· k:-ibaj·'. -----

who proved to me on die baSis of satlsficlozy evidence to be the 
person<¢ whose nama(~ fsf1111e subscribed co the within lnstrumenl and 
ecknowledjed to me thltJui(~y executed the same in hislherl&lilir 
authorized capaolly(I~ and thai by .biS/hedlheir signature(1' on the 
inslnm!enl the persoo(1). or the entity upon behalf ofwhlch the 
person~ acted, executed the fnstrument. 

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJYRY upder the laws oftha 
Smte of Californfa that the (orego!n11 p1ragraph Is true and 
S2a:!S.t.. . 

WITNESS my hand and official seal. 

Signature 

OVE 

(This area for official notarial seal) 

EXHlBll ~A~ 

.. 



" .. .... 

ORDER NO. 

EXHIBIT A 

The land referred to is situated in the County of San Francisco, City of San Francisco, State of 
california, and is described as follows: 

Beginning at a point on the Southerly line of 18th Street, distant thereon 280 feet Easterly from 
the Easterly line of Noe Street; running thence Easterly along the said Southerly line of 18th 
Street 25 feet; thence at a right angle Southerly 114 feet; thence at a right angle Westerly 2.5. 
feet; and thence at a right angle Northerly 114 feet to the Southerly line of 18th Street and the 
point of beginning. 

Being a portion of Mission Block No. 106. 

Assessor's Lot 086; Block 3584 
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Rent Board 

Section 37.98 Tenant Rights In Evictions Under Section 37.9(a)(8) 

[Added by Ord. No. 293-98, effective November 1, 1998; amended by Ord. No. 57-02, effective June 2, 
2002; amended by Proposition H, effective December22, 2006] 

(a) Any rental unit Which a tenant vacates after receiving e notice to quit based on Section 37.9(a)(B), and which Is subsequentty no longer occupied as a 

principal residence by Iha landlord or the landlord's grandparent. parent, chffd, grandchild, brother, sistar, or the landlord's spouse, or the spouses of such 
ralations must, if offered for rent during the three-year period following service of Iha notice to quit under Section 37.9(a)(B), be ranted In good faith al a rent not 

greater than that which would have been the rent had the tenant who had been required to vacate remained Jn continuous occupancy and the rental unit remained 

subject to this Chapter. If it Is asserted that a rent increase could have taken place during the occupancy of the rental unit by the landlord if the rental unit had 

been subjected to this Chapter, the landlord shall bear the. burden of proving that the rent could have bean legally Increased during that period. If it Is asserted 
that the increase Is based In whole or In part upon any grounds other than that set forth in Section 37.3(a)(1), the landlord must petition the Rent Board pursuant 

to the procedures of this Chapter •. Olilpll!~d tenl!lnts &hall be !In tilled ti> partlr;ipate In .and present evld!lnce at.;111y hearing !Jelcl .Qn 5ucn a petition. Tenanli; 

llisplaced pursuant to Sectioh S7.9(a)(B) 'Shall make all reasonable eff6rts to keep the Rant Board apprised of their current address. The Rent Boan! shall provide 

notice of any proceedings before the Rent Boerd to the displaced tenant et the last address provided by the teneht. No increase shall be ellowed on eccount of 

eny expense incurred in connection with the displacement of the tenenl 

(b) Any landlord who, Within three years of the date of service of the notice to quit, offers for rent or lease any unit in which the possession was recovered 
pursuant to Section '37.9(a)(B) shall first offer the unit for rent or lease to the tenanJs displaced in the same manner as provided for In Sections 37 .9A(c) and (d). 

(c) In addition to complying with the requirements of Section 37.B(a)(B), an owner who endeavors to recover possession under Section 37.B(a)(B) shell inform the 
tenant of the foilciwlng information in writing and file a copy with the Rent Board within 1 O days after service of the notice to vacate, together with a copy of the 

notice to vacate end proof of service upon the tenant; 

(1) lhe identity and percentage of ownership of ail parsons holding a full or partial percentage ownership In the property; 

(2) The datas the percentages of ownership Ware recorded; 

(3) The naml!(S) of the landlord endeavoring to recover possession and, if applicable, the names(s) and relationship of the relative(&) for whom possassion is 
being sought and a description of the current residence of the landlord or relalive(s); 

(4) A description of aft tesldential properties owned, in whole or in part, by the landlord end, if applicable, e description of all residential properties owned, in whole 
or in part, by the landlord's grandparent, parent. child, grandchHd, brother, or sister for whom possession is being sought; 

(5) The current rentforthe unit and 11 statement that the tenant has the right to re-rent the unit at the same rent, as adjusted by Section 37.9B(a) above; 
(6) The contents of Secticin 37 .9B, by providing a c6py of same; and 

(7) The right the tenant(s) may have to ralocatlon costs and the amount of those relocation costs. 

(d) The landlord shall pay relocation expenses as provided in Section 37.BC. 

(e) Within 30 days after the elfective daie of e writtan notice to vacate that is fffed with the Board under Section S7.9B(c) the Board shall record a notice of 

constraints with the County Recorder identifying each unit on the property that is the subject of the Section S7.9B(c) notice to vacate, stating the nature and dates 

of applicable restrictions under Section 37.9(a)(8) and 37.BB. If a notice of constraints is recorded but the tanant does not vacate the unit, the landlord may apply 
to the Board for a rescission of the recorded notice of constraints. 

City and County of San Francisco 

6/28/20144:01 PM 
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Rent Board 

Section 37.9C Tenants Rights To Relocation For No-Fault Evictions 

[Added by Proposition H, effective December 22, 2006; annotated section 37.9C(a)(1) to reference California Civil 
Code Section 1947.9, which went into effect on January 1, 2013] 
(a) Definitions. 
(1) Covered No-Fault Eviction Notice. For purposes of this section 37.9C, a Covered No-Fault Eviction Notice shall 
mean a notice to quit based upon Section 37.9(a)(8), (10), (11), or (12). [However, effective January 1, 2013, the 
amount of relocation payments for temporary displacement of a tenant household under Section 37 .9(a)(11) for less 
than 20 days is governed by California Civil Code Section 1947 .9 and not by this Section.] 
(2) Eligible Tenant. For purposes of this section 37.9C, an Eligible Tenant shall mean any authorized occupant-of a 
rental unit, regardless of E;tge, who has resided in the unit for 12 or more months. 
{b) Each Eligible Tenant who receives a Covered No-Fault Eviction Notice, in addition to all rights under any other 
provision of law, shall tie entitled to receive relocation expenses from the landlord, in the amounts specified in section 
~7.9C{e). . . . . .. . , •. . "· • • •• . . · . . . •. · ·· · 
{c) On or before the date of service of a Covered No-=Fault'Eviction Notice, the landlord shall notify all occupant(s) in 
the unit in writing of the right to receive payment under this section 37 .9C and the amount of that relocation and shall 
provide a copy of section 37.9C. Such notification shall lndude a statement describing the additional relocation 
expenses available for Eligible Tenants who are senior or disabled and for households with children. The landlord 
shall file a C:Qpy of this notification with the Rent Board within 10 days after service of the notice, together with a copy 
of the notice to vacate and proof of service upon the tenant · 
(d) A landlord who pays relocation expenses as required by this section in conjunction with a notice to quit need not 
pay relocation expenses with any further notices to quit based upon the same just cause under !)action 37.9(a) for 
the same unit that are served within 180 days of the notice that included the required relocation payment. The 
relocation expenses contained herein are separate from any security or other refundable deposits as defined in 
California Code Section 1950.5. Further, payment or acceptance of relocation expenses shall not operate as a 
waiver of any rights a tenant may have under law. · 
(e) Relocation expenses shall be: 
(1) Each Eligible Tenant receiving a Covered No-Fault Eviction Notice shall receive $4,500, $2,250 of which shall be 
paid at the time of the service of the notice to quit, and $2,250 of which shall be paid when the unit is vacated. In no 
case, however, shall the landlord be obligated under this section 37.9C(e)(1) to provide more than $13,500 in 
relocation expenses to all Eligible Tenants in the same unit. 
(2) In addition, each 'Eligible Tenant who is 60 years of age or older or who ls disabled within the meaning of Section 
12955.3 of the California Government Code, and each household with at least one Eligi!:>le Tenant and at least one 
child under the age of 18 years, shall be entitled to receive an additional payment of$a,ooo.oo, $1,500.00 of which 
shall be paid within fifteen (15) calendar days of the landlord's receipt of written notice from the Eligible Tenant of 
entitlement to the relocation pi;iyment along with supporting evidence, and $1,500 of which shall be paid when the 
Eligible Tenant vacates the unit. Within 30 days after notification to the landlord of a claim of entitlement to additional 
relocation expenses because of disability, age, or having children in the household, the landlord shall give written 
notice to the Rent Board of the claim for additional relocation assistance and whether or not the landlord disputes the 
claim. 
{3) Commencing March 1, 2007, these relocation expenses, including the maximum relocation expenses per unit, 
shall increase annually, rounded to the nearest dollar, at the rate of increase in the "rent of primary residence" 
expenditure category of the Consumer Price Index (CPI) for All Urban Consumers in the San Francisco-Oakland-San 
Jose Region for the preceding calendar year, as that data is made available by the United States Department of 
Labor and published by the Board. 
{f) The provisions of this Ordinance shall apply to all notices to quit served on or after August 10, ~006, 

j~~'· 
~,~? 
City and County of San Francisco EXH1Bl1 ·c_/ 

6/2812014 4:02 PM 



City and County of San Francisco Residential Rent Stabilization 
and Arbitration Board 

Relocation Payments for Evictions based on Owner/Relative Move-In OR Demolition/Permanent Removal of Unit from 
Housing Use OR Temporary Capital Improvement Work OR Substantial Rehabilitation" 

PLUS 
Date of Service of Notice of Relocation Amount Due Per Maximum Relocation Amount Additional Amount Due for 

Termination of Tenancy Tenant Due Per Unit Each Elderly (60 years or 
("Eviction Notice") older) or Disabled Tenant or 

Household with Minor 
ChlldCrenl 

~/01/13-2/28/14 $5,207.00 $15,621.00 $3,472.00 
/01/14-2/28/15 $5,261.00 $15,783.00 $3,508.00 

•see Ordinance Section 37.9C for additional relocation requirements forevicUons under 37.9(a)(B) (owner/relative move-in). 37.9(a)(10) {demoliliofllpermanenl removal 
from housing use), 37.9(a)(11) (temporaiy eviction for capital improvement work) and 37.9(a)(12) (substantial rehabllitation). [However. effective 111113, the amount of 
reiocalion payments for temporary capital Improvement evictions under 37.9(a){11) for less than 20 days is governed by California Civil Code Section 1947.9 and not by 
Rent Ordinance Section 37.9C.] 

Pagos de ttaslado por desalolo debldos a mudanza del propletario/parlente 0 por demollcl6n/ellmlnacl6n deflnltlva 
del uso de la unldad como vlvlenda 0 trabajos ternporales de mejora de capital 0 rehabilitacl6n substanclal" 

.. . . ··t": .• .. 
' •· .. 

ADICIONAL 
Fecha del servlclo de entrega Monto de traslado Monto de traslado i'm!ixlmo 11/!onto adlclonal 

del avlso de desalojo correspondlente por correspondlente por unldad com;1spondlente por cada 
lnqulllno persona mayor de edad (60 

aflos o mas) o tnqulllno 
dlscapacttado o famllla con 

nlilos menores 

3/01/13 -2/28/14 $5,207.00 $15,621.00 $3,472.00 
3/01/14- 2/28/15 $5,261.00 $15,783.00 $3,508.00 

'Ver la Seccian 37.9C de la Ordenanza para requ/sitos adiclonales de traslado par desalojo seglln 37.9(a (8) (mudanza de/ dueilolparienta), 37.9(a)(10) 
(demolfci6nle/imlnac/6n definltfva de/ uso de /a unklad coma vMenda). 37.9(a)(11) (trabajos temporarios de mejora de capital) y 37.9(a)(12) {rehab/litacion subslancia/}. [Sin 
embargo, efactlvo 111113, la cantlded de/ pago de tras/ado para ios dasalojos temporales da me]ora de capital bajo la Secclan 37.9(a)(11) por menos de 20 dlas asla 
gobemado por la Seccian de/ COcllgo Civi1 de California 1947.9 y no par la Seccion 37.9C de la Ordenanza.] · 

~~;/JQ 
~llitl.ll:iiUll a<J E WJ 4iJ«tet ~AM~ a<JIHI Jlt 4ij-f!M ¥Ur.ti~ a<J :JI: iiiiat •«r~~ (60llt~B/.J:) 

~- ··~- ~~~m~~•..Fi1i"*Rlt 
~Jf.•tru*••~a<J·~~ 

~-
3/01 /13 - 2/28/14 $5,201.00 $15,621.00 $3,472.00 
3/01/14-2128/15 $5,261.00 $15,783.00 $3,508.00 

•Hf~fl8 (./11.Jf~fJIJ Jit 37.9C {l/frp1f!llJ(«fl((Jit 37.9(a)(8) ff/f <At3:1ll/llA.f£J , Jit 37.9(a)(JOJ {l/f <JIFlfttl:l:J./ll.Jff.fJi:1Jd8*/iJIK 
;t.Jfl!lf:t!JJ/i!fl!HJJ , Jb"37.9(a){l1) ff/f (fMl~*lffGi'XPl.I/JJJ .liJit 37.9(aJ(l2J ff/f <*1JUJi!/tliJ illil.fitllfflfJJlil.J//JUt. [1$fliifft 2013/Flf! 
1a811Jfl!:E1t. llff .:EllWJlfitl§~il!l:l:J!P~20JC!l./lllJJl.lffJl31. 9 (a} (11) liffitll/fll.K:/. J/tlfHJJliif Rm:ft81f FlJ/JflfH tf-;l/lil}P/f l947. 91.tfJR?fl/Jllflij::f\JMll 
ilf'l#t 31. 9CfAfl/JIJ#J.] 

579 Relocation Payments-37.9C 1/16/14 

25 Van Ness Avenue #320 
San Francisco, CA 94102-6033 

www.sfrb.org Phone 415.252.4602 
FAX 415.252.4699 
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New Amendment Prohibiting Owner Move-In Evictions of Minor Children 
During The School Year 

Ordinance No. 33-10, which was recentiy passed by the Board of Supervisors and signed by Iha mayor, became elfective on March 14, 2010. The Ordinance 
amendment adds new section 37.90), which generally provides lhat a tenant who has resided in the unit for atleast one year, end has a chftd under the age of 18 
who also resides in the unit, may not be evicted durfng the school year for an owner or ralative move-in eviction. HoWever; there are two exceptions: an owner 
move-In eviction may proceed If there is only one unit owned by the landlord in Iha building; or, If there are multiple units In Iha buffdfng, an owner move-In eviction 
may proceed If the oWner will mova Into the unit Wlth a minor chHd. These exceptions do not apply to relative move-in evictions. The eviction notice for 
owner/relative move-In must Inform the tenant of this new restriction, and that the tenant must submit a written claim of such protected status with supporting 
documentation within 30 days of ~lpt of the landlord's notlce. Any dispute regarding a tenanfs protected status may be decided by the court or the Rent Board. 
Section 37.90) is setforth below. 

0) The following additional provision shall apply lo a landlord who seeks to recover a rental unit by utilizing the grounds enumerated in Section 37.9(a)(8): 
• (1) ltah!lll be.a defense10 '!In eviction underSegtldii "J.7.B(a)(8) if an~ tef!llnt in the re,nli!I unit ,has a cuslodiai pt f111rtliy rall!tiDrJship with a chUd uittJl!r Ute .11ge 

of 18 who is residing ln the unit, the tenant with the cuslodial orfamHY relationship has resided in the unit for 12 months or more, and !he effective date of the 
notice of termination of tenancy fails during the school year. The lent\ "school year" as used ln tl!is Section 37 .90) means the first day of instruction for the Fall 
Semester through the fast day ofinstructlon for the Spring Semester, as posted on Iha San Francisco Unified School District website for each year. 

(2) The foregoing provision Section 37.90)(1) shall not apply where there is only one rental unit owned by the landlord in the building, or where the owner 
who wiff move into the unit pursuant lo a Section 37 .9(a)(li) eviction has a cuslodial or family relationship with a child under the age of 1 B who will reslde in the 
unit with the owner. 

(3) Within 30 days of personal service by the landlord of a Written request, or, lilt lhe landlord's pption, a notice of termination of tenancy under Section 
37.9(a)(B), the tenant must submit a statement with sµpportlng li!Vidence to the landlord, if the tenant daims lo be a member of lhe class protected from eviction 
by Saction 37.9(i). The landlord's written request or notice shall contain a warning that a tenant's failure to submit a statement within the 30 day period shall be 
deemed an admission that the tenant is not protected from eviction by Section 37.90). The landlord shall file a copy of the landlord's request or notice with the 
Rent Board within 10 days of sarvice on the tenant. A tenant's f11Uure to submit a statement within the 30 day period shall be deemed an admission that the tenant 
rs not protected from eViction by Section 37 .90). A landlord may challenge a tenant's claim of protected status either by requesting a hearing With the Rent Board 
or, at the landlord's option, through commencement of eviction proceedings, including service of a notice of termination of tenancy. In the Rent Board hearing or 
the eviction action, the tenant shell have the burden of proof lo show protected status. No civil or criminal liablily under Section 37.9(e) or (f) shall be imposed 
upon a landlord for ellhar requesting or challenging a tenant'!! claim of protected status. 

(4) For purposes of this Section 37 .90), the term •custodial ralalionshlp" means that the person is a legal guardian of the child, or has a court-recognized 
caregiver authorization affidavit for the child, or that the person has provided full-time custodial care of the child pursuant lo an agreement Willi the child's legal 
guardian or court-recognized caregiver and has been providing that care for at least one year or half of the child's lifetime, whichever Is less. The term "family 
relationship" means that the person Is the parent, grandparent, brother, sister, aunt or uncle of the chUd, or the spouse or domestic partner of such r'afallons. 

City and County of San Francisco 

6/28/2014 4:02 PM 
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PROOF OF ~ERVICE PURSUANT TO C.C.P. § 1162 

At the time of service I was at least 18 years of age, and I served: 
AMENDED SIXTY DAY NOTICE OF TERMINATION OF TENANCY 

[OWNER MOVE IN PER SFRO SECTION 37.9(a)(8)] 
as follows: 

TO OCCUPANTS: KELLY IGMBALL, and All Occupants in Possession 
PREMISES: 3947 18t11 Street, Unit #5, San Francisco, California 94114 

On • 2014 at_: __ .m, I personally delivered a copy of the above 
document(s) to each person listed below as follows: 

KELLY KIMBALL 
++ 111111111111111111111111+ 

';l.t On 2014 at £:~m .. I posted a copy of the above document(s) in a 
conspicuous lace on the premises becatl[e I could not find a person of suitable age or discretion 
at the premises, nor at any known p!ace of residence Qr busiµess of any person J.Ja.med in the 
notice~;- arid - . 

OR 

On • 2014 at _: __ .m., I left a copy with _______ _ 
who is of suitable age and discretion, at the known place of residence or business of any person 
named in the notice., at the address stated below; and 

XX On June -2$__, 2014, I mailed a true and correct copy of the above document(s) in a 
separate envelope to each person listed below by first class mail, postage prepaid, from San 
Francisco, California, as follows: 

Kelly Kimball 
And All Occupants in Possession 
394718th Street, Unit#5, 
San Francisco, CA 94114 

.'lo, c.-i 
~Gr,· ~ 
Q)""'f.">r ~ 

::;:i.4:1 ~ 
::t:JS!~ ,. 
.ho.""~ §: ~"" 

San Francisco Rent Stabilization and ";·~r:; R ,,:; 

Authorization Board ~~ c/;, ()' 
25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 320 ~~~ :'b t!] 
San Francisco, CA 94102 .:~~ ~ ~ 

t:Jt:j~ ·.}> fry 

I am I not a registered California process server. I declare under penalty of pefj~und~i' 
the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Dated: June~. 2014 

A I /\G 
584 Castro Street, # 199 
San Francisco, CA 94(1 4 
(323} 244-9178 

PROOF OF 
SERVICE 
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' 
" RECORDING REQUESTED BY: 

Old Republic Title Company 

Order No.: 022403251+AN 
APN: Lot 14; Block 3646 I 

When Recorded Mall DOcument and Tax Statements to: 

Renka Prop LLC 
PO Box 691889 

20149J89464800003 
San Francisco Assessor-Recorder 
Carmen Chu, Assessor-Recorder 
DOC 2014-J894648·00 
'j~,q2tr$Qpj.;Old Republic Title Company 

'1 "Frid~y/JUN13, 201412:11 :13 
Ttl Pd$19,343.50 Nbr-0004955201 
ojl/RE/1·3 

Los Angeles, CA 90069 
---~---~~~~~~~~~~~~_.__,__,_..__,_~__.._SPACEABOVETH~UNE~FORRECORDERSUSE~~~~ 

Grant Deed 

The undersigned grantor(s) declare(s}: 
Documentary Transfer Tax Is $19,312.50 
(X) computed on full value of property conveyed, or 
( ) computed on full value-less of llens and encumbrances remaining at time of sale. 
( ) Unincorporated area: (X) City of San Francisco 

FOR A VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, receipt of which Is hereby acl<nowle~ged, 
Gerardo Valdivieso, an unmarried man and Julio Valdivieso, an unmarried man 

hereby GRANT(S) to 
Renka Prop LLC, a callfomla limited liability company 

that property In Oty of San Francisco, San Francisco County, State of califomla, described as: / 
* * * See "Exhibit A" attached hereto and made a part hereof. * * *commonly known as 1135 - 1139 Guerrero Street, San\./ 
Francisco, CA 94110 

Date: June 03, 2014 

Signed in Counterpart 

Julio Valdivieso 

State of califpmla 

County of Ve.t'}~"'-
Qn JtM<.. ~ UJ/t( before me, j..{)ren 7tJ A. ..J; P S '" _.,/ , a 
Notary Public, personally appeared &era cd() t/ABR; c: s& . , 
who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) ls/are subSCl'lbed to the within 
Instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same In his/her/their authorized capadty(ies), and that by 
his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s} acted, executed the 
Instrument. 

I certify under PENAL TY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing paragraph Is true and correct. 

WITNESS my hand and official seal. 

Signature 

Name 

Grant Deed 

(typed or printed) (Area reser\led for official notarial seal} 

CERTIFIED COPY 



RECORDING REQUESTED BY: 

Old Republic Title Company 

Order No.: 022403251+AN 
APN: Lot 14; Block 3646 

When Recorded Mall Document and Tax Statements to: 

Renka Prop LLC 
PO Box 691889 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
----~-------~~~~~~~---~~~--_.__._~_,_~SPACEABOVETH~UNE~FORREdJRDER'sUSE~~~~ 

Grant '1Deed 

The undersigned grantor(s) dedare{s): 
Oocllmentary Transfer Tax ls $19,312.SQ 
(X) comptited on fi.Jll value of property conveyed, or 
( } computed on full value less of liens and encumbrances remaining at time of sale. 
( ) Unincorporated area: (X) Oty of San Francisco 

FOR A VAWABLE CONSIDERATION, receipt of which Is hereby acknowledged, 
Gerardo'Valdivleso, an unmarried man and Julio Valdivieso, an unmarried man 

hereby GRANT(S) to 
Renka Prop UC, a Callfomla limited Uablllty company 

that property In aty of San Francisco, San Francisco County, state of Callfomla, described as: 
* * * See "Exhibit A• attached hereto and made a part here6f. * * *commonly known as 1135 - 1139 Guerrero Street, San 
Francisco, CA 94110 

Date: June 03, 2014 

Signed In CounterpSJ'l 
Gerardo Valdivieso 

state of California 

County of £%,, Fn.r- c.· £ ell. 

On (, - IH- Utt q before me, 3 Y.. ?-.\ (,, e f¥"''+ Y.e+v... fVb\.'C • a 
Notary Public, personally appeared .'j.1 ln Va\d; u '. c.Sb • • 
who proved to me on the basis of satlsfa®ry evidence tO be the person(s} whose name(s} ls/are su~ to the within 
Instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same In his/her/their authorized capadty(les), and that by 
his/her/their slgnature(s) on the Instrument the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the 
Instrument 

l certify under PENAL TY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of Ca6fomta that the foregoing paragraph Is true and correct. 

WITNESS my hand and official seal. 

Signature 

Name 

Grant Deed 

(typed or printed) (Area reserved for official notarial seal) 

MAIL TAX 5rATEMENTS AS DIRECTED ABOVE 
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ORDER NO.: 0224032514-AN 

"''"'' . , . xli)(HIBIT' l(lt ii ~;1 
' .. ~:·;·;·;~,:~·· n ~.·.~ni1m1il .;~ 13~ ;.;·;!; 1i t: 

The land referred to Is s1t:U~ieci'l'ri'Jtlie c~~nt'/of·SifnFranci~c:8~1 tlfy of San Francisco, state of 
California, and is described ~s follows: 

,.~'" '· :1''~ ... '.:, -f; t ;._,:·: ~~;~~\ d ~,,; 
Commencing at a point on t sterlfUfi'e df Guef~ro Street distant thereon 42 feet 9 inches 
Northerly from the Northerly ~f~foff.!l~~.b~tl;I.~ :[.[IJ@.l?g thence Northerly and along said 
Easterly line of Guerrero Street ~~·~~7~;;~~¢~." :®9~1{!1,ngl~ Easterly 100 feet; thenc~ at a 
right angle Southerly 30 feet; tHence ah rlgtit an le Westerly 100 .feet to the Easterly lme 
Guerrero Street and the point o! q>mm~ncement · •. 

Being part of Homer's Addition Block No. 11 

Assessor's Lot 14; Block 3646 

Page 1of1 
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EXHIBITM 



20149J86211300002 
RECORDING Rf;QUESTEO BY: 
Fidelity National Title Company 
Escrow No.: 12·545792-AC 
Locaie fl!o,: CAfNTo93B-0938-0003-0000545792 
Title No,: 12-545792-JJ 

5an Francisco Assessor-Recorder 
Carmen Chu, Assessor-Recorder 
DOC 2014·J862H 3-00 

When R~nled Mc.tit Document 
and Tax Statement To: 

,,~~Alt2QA~fl,delity Title Company Concord 
r11ursday;~PR 10, 2014 oa:45:56 · 
Ttl Pd $7,715.50 Nbr-0004917024 

Ms. Anne Kihagi 
oal/RE/1·2 

P. o. l?>OX '9/'if'/ 
Los An~eles,.. c.A. qax,q 

APN: Lot 014, Block 4271 {1378-1382 Alabama St.) 

The undersigned grantor(s) decl.are(s) 
Documentary transfer tax is $7,687.50 

GRANT DEED 

SPACE ABOVE THIS UNE FOR RECORDER'S 
USE 

[ ] compute9 on flJll value of property conveyed, or 
[ J computed qn full value less value of liens or encumbrances remaining at time of sale, 
[ ] Unincorporated Area City of San Franci$CO, 

FOR A VALUABLE CONSll)ERATION, re~lpt of which Is hereby acknowledged, Louisa Varela, Trustee of the 
Louisa Varela Trust Agreement Dated February 22, 2000 

hereby GRANT(S) to Anne Klhagi, an unmarried woman as her separate estate 

the following described real property In the City of San Francisco, County of San Francisco, State of California: 
SEE EXHIBIT "A" ATTACHED HERETO .AND MADE A PART HEREOF 

DATED: Apri14,2014 
Sta. te of caUfor'.}fa ~ A'. )) The Louisa Varela Trust Agreement dated February 
County of 5A"N 1 ""'l~ 22, 2000 

On. JWgi( °L l.Qllf . . before. me, ~ ' .....-?/_ A 
~1\..A@~ C1fJiO? .NotaryPubllc 8Y~~~ 'l!V~!i 

(here Insert name and ~tie of the Qfficer), personally eippeared Louisa Varela, Trustee ' 
i.ewsia Vafekt La Y 1.S• Va rtl'k 
who pr9ved to me on the basis of ~tisfactory evlcterice to be the 
person(s) whose name(s) ls/r subScrlbed to the within 
instrument and acknowledged to me that .be. fshe/t<ey. ex .. ecuted the 
same ln=i/her/tbel'r authorized capac:lty(les), and that by 
prs/her/ slgliature{s) on the Instrument th. e ~r:Son(s), or the. 
entity u n behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the 
instrument, 

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State. 
of callfomla that the foregoing paragraph Is true and correct 

MAIL TAX SfATEMENTS AS DIRECTED ABOVE 
FD· 213 (Rev 12/07} 
(grant) (10-03} (Rev. 07-11) 

GRANT DEED 
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Escrow No.: 12-545792-AC 
Locate No.: CAFNT0938·0938-0003·0000545792 
Title No,: 12-545792-JJ 

EXHIBIT "A" 

't. ·., ;1 ~~.r 'i>i. '('':··:: • ';;~~t~ ·I /H~ ·' 

THE LAND REFERRED TO HERBN BELOW I~ ~j:f,y~~~i1N THe9Jn\Qf; S~N FMN.OSCO, COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, 
STATE OF CAUFORNIA, AND IS DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: ; " 

BEGINNING at a point on the Westerly line of J\1'@i:rama Street, distant thereo!'I 7§ f~l Northerly from the Northerly line 
of the 26th Street; running thence Norther!y ct@~g .. ~Id Hlil~;pt~l~b~m~:;street '2S'feet; thence at a rfght angle Westerly 
100 feet: thence at a right angle Southerly 25 f®I: thence at a r!glit angle Easterly 100 feet to the point of beginning. 

BEING a portion of Mission Block No. 179. 

APN: Lot 014, Block 4271 

~ ~} 
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R~ing Requested By 
... 

' -·· --
AND WHBN RECORDED MAIL TO: 

Name Jambax 2, LLC 

Street PO Box 691889 
Addras 
City&: LOS ANOELES, CA 90069 
Slate 

GRANT DEED 

a ~ 
The undmign.ed grantor (s) declan: (s): A. t T I I "I U-Ce! ) ~ 
DoeuinClllai'y lt8nmr laX is S City transfer laX Is S -G-{Zero?._ · " L . ~ If\... .J 
( ) coinputcd on filli value of property conveyed, or . . . . _ ~ fl~ ' "" j ~ . 1 

( ) compgted on full value Jess value ofliclis and encumbrances remaining at time of sale. . , ...oA1)11~~ , A , . 
( ) Unineorpor.ted area: ( X ) City of San Francisco, and tJ;J"'-1.U~ "" "' --i T ..., \ l 1 
FOR A VA WABLE CONSIDERA TJON, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, -tilt.. /;. ~ ~. ". h 'f' wvi "* 

~. ~~~'""'~wu{ 
Anne Kihasi, a sing. le woman ~ '"'~l.o,/ ~ ~J 

~ P.'"ff llt;2,6"'~J .. ,, . 
llcreby GRANT(•), Jambmt 2, LLC, a C&lifomia Limited Liability Company · 

the following descn11ed J'eal property in the City of San Francisco, County of San Francisco, State of California: 

L~GAL DEsCRIPTION AlTACHED HERETO AS EXHIBIT" A" AND MADE A 11A\tTHEREOF 

l?ated April JQ. 2014 

STATEOFCALIFO~.~-- • IA 
)SS. 
) COIJNTVOF . ~~.W.) 

Ql. ~,lt>·i~=·-. 
~\rd"."'~~" --
OM ~r· 

who ptowd IO me Qll the basis of Slill~ evldcncc to be the 
pesldi!{$) .Whoie 111111c(s) Ir/are~ IO the wllhin inSllUmcnt and 
~IO me that liclshc:l&hcy llXCICUICd lhc same in hlslhetltheir 
mnhOriml Cjlplcil)'(ies). and lhat by hislhc:rhhcir slJplilunl(s) on the 
iMlnilriCilt the pctiof1(s). or lite tntlty upon bchllf of which the 
paiiOii(s) llltcd, ~ lbe instnancnL 

I grtify ;nm PENALTY OJl' PEBJUllY pndtr tlae Im erlhe 
spt1·orc111rorn11 t111t th! f'*"8inc "'""Ph 11 true and 
mm.ta 
WITNESS m)' hand and official seal. 

MAIL TAX SAME AS ABOVE 

United Company 
ember 

r. = 
0 0

" ' b¥61[¥?iuUHui{I · 
; .• ; .· .. ··.. . CX)MM. ... · ··. ·· .... 2008570.. . . . ' !I · ...llOTAR't .. lllCC-IONA ... I ·.. U»ANGB.elocP.NIY. 

. . . .. . -~ . -Eliiii-2A.3>17 f 
0 u cc -- ccccc 0 

(This .. tbr officill llOllrial sal) 
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• 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

THE LANO REFERRED lO HEIU:lfi ~l.QW ISstn:JATEQlN:!THE crt;y;Of, SAN FRANCISCO, COUNTY OF SAN 
FRANCISCO, STATE OF CAUFORNIA, AND IS D~@ep~ ~~:.: 

~NIN(.; at ~ point on th~ -~v line of Alabal118 ~ di$tant ttJeteon 76 feel Northetlv from the 
Northerly one of the 26th stre~trn_,nn1pg tllenee Northe""'::N. saldJ..,. or Alabama Street 25 feet; Ihenoeat 
a ··hta leWeste""'lOOreet·..,,-ericeata~~--11ta ie.56' · · · ·2!H~it:henceata"""htan 1e1:a.-.i..100 ng . ng . .., ·.· -~~,. ' . "!:19. ng .. ,, .. , , .... g ........ , 
feet to the point of beginning. · ~· · - · 

APN: Lot 014, Bkx:k 4271 

2 
a.TA ""*'-!Y Rlpall FGnn. Mlllllfild (11117/0&) 
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EXHIBITN 



• 
RECORDING REQUESTED BY: 
City and County of San Francisco 
Residential Rent Stabilization & Arbitration Board 
25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 320 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO: 
City and County of San Francisco 
Residential Rent Stabilization & Arbitration Board 
25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 320 

~ - San Francisco, CA 94102 

11111111,1111111111111111~ 1111111111111111111 
San Franc1sco Assessor-Recorder 
Carmen Ch~ Assessor-Recorder 
DOC-~014-J957404-00 
Acct 37-Rent Arbltratlan Board 
Thursday, OCT 02, 2014 11:36:31 
Ttl Pd $0.00 Rcpt # 0005026624 

orna/MA/1-1 

NOTICE OF CONSTRAINTS ON REAL PROPERTY 
(to be recorded by the Rent Board) 

Pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 37, Section 37.9B, constraints on re-rental apply to a 
rental unit which a tenant vacates after receiving a notice to quit based on Section 37 .9(a)(8) of the San 
Francisco Rent Ordinance. 

The real property where the rental unit is located is specifically described as: 

-i31ock: " 3584 '· Lot: 086 

Name of Owner(s): Anne Kihagi 

The constraints apply to the following rental unit: 

Address: 3947 18th Street, Unit #5, San Francisco, CA 941li 

The date of service of ~he notice to quit was June za. 2014 

The constraints set forth in San Francisco Administrative Code Sections 37 .9B(a) and 37.9B(b) apply to the 

rental unit until: June 28, 2017. (Three years from date of service of notice to quit) 

THE TERMS AND OBLIGATIONS AS NAMED IN THIS DOCUMENT WILL TmU\UNATE 

AUTOMATICALLY, WITHOUT THE NECESSITY OF ANY RECORDED TERMINATION AFTER 

June 28, 2017. 

Srshnl/OMINOCJ/Ml41327 



EXHIBITO 



$ RecoulmgReqneSled By .. 
•.-

r ) 

AND WHEN RECORDEDMAfL TO: 

Nime No:ari 2, LLC 

Street PO Box 691889 
Address 
City& LOS ANGELF.8., CA 90069 
Sbde - -·SP-~~~~~NEFORRECORDER'SUSE "'j_ ~ -------------------------------------- ~---:.~ 

GRANT DEED 
Asseller Loa IN; Block 3514 
3'4711* San Ot NU• 

hereby GRANT(s). Nomi 2. LLC, a California Umlted Company 

the following described real property In the City of San.frucisco, County of San Fnncisco, SWe of California: 

LEOAL DESCRJPTION ATIACHED HERETO AS EXHIBIT• A• AND MADE A PART HEREOF 

Dated S¢mber IS.2014 
STATB OF CALIFORNIA. 

COUN1Y OP Lo.. ~t.,W F 
0n ~k.w< ''HL· 20t1 bcfareme. 

~ b'AL k:=t~ i . pcrsollllly append 

I mtlfy ••• PINA,LTY or PER.JURY !!!!Irr .. , .... """ 
'"" ,,r_.u..p,.ifilt die f!r!apins E!ll'IM 11 me u• 
mrsst. 

WITNESS my Jmt and olllcilJ 5Clll. 



, 

.... ~i· 
, 

. -
-. 

.• 
• , . 

.:-

. . 
ORDER NO. 

EXHIBITA 

The lilnd iere 1ed tD Is situated Jn the ecunty of San Franclsm~ ay or San Frandsm,, stale or 
Cdfcmla, and IS described as fellows: 

~ni!Jg ~a point an the Soulherly line of 18th S\ieet, dlslant thereon 280 feet Bntmty from 
..... •; iile~iileofNaeStreet; running thence a,staty along the said SoUltlerly One d 18th. 

Streat 25 feet; theta: at a right._ Southel1y 114 feet; thence at a right angle Wesilrfv 25 
feet; and thence at a .rtght angle Northelfy 114 feet m the Southerly lfne di 18th stnlllt and the 
point of beginning. 

Being a pornan or Msslor1 Block No. 106. 

Plgelofl 


